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Calendar of Events

Saturday, Oct. 26

Our Lady of Mercy Rosary Altar Society. Flea and Antique Fair -

3-10 p.m. - school auditorium, South Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville.

Sunday, Oct. 27

Our Lady of Mercy Rosary Altar Society, Flea and Antique Fair - 9

to 4 p.m., school auditorium, South Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville.

Monday, Oct. 28
:

William M. Gouse Post No.3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., Post rooms,

South Broadway, Hicksville.

Wednesday, Oct. 30

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, Oct. 31

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Friday, Nov.

Robert Ulmer Post No.44, Amvets, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St.,
Hicksville.

American Legion, Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post 421, 8:30

p.m., Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Assistant Princip
Writes Article

Dr. Lee Firester, Hicksville’s
district-wide assistant principal

for Primary education is the co-

author of, ‘‘Wanted: A New Deal

fo Boys,” appear in the October
issue of The Elementary School
Journal. The nine-page article

explored the problem of boys,
having a- more difficult time in
school than girls. The strong
social forces, in addition to the
slower rate of male muscular and

sigh development and verbal
inferiority are among the reasons

MEET THE LADIES: Left to

right, MaryAnn Krupsak,
Democratic nominee for Lt

for many boys’ difficulties in

school?
Dr. Firester is joined in the

authorship of this article by his

wife, Dr. Joan Firester. They
state, ‘‘Schodols with their female-
oriented value system and
female domination have
established a reward system in

which success depends on con-

formity to feminine values and

manifestations of maleness are

met With punishment and
failure.&qu

Governor, Ann Kaplan, Mayor of

Monticello, N.Y., -and Marge
Gianelli, at a recent reception.

Fir Preve Contes Win
On Sunday, October 20, the 1974

Fire Prevention Poster Contest

winners received their awards.

The ceremony was held at the

Hicksville Fire Headquarters on

Marie St. Present for the awards,

along with the winners and their

families, was the Hon. Warren

Doolittle, Town. of Oyster Bay
Councilman, pinch hitting for

Supervisor Burke. Also present
were Fire Commissioners Jud,
Munch and Davis and Chiefs

Misturini, Schaaf and Huttle. The

M.C. was Ex-Chief John Specht.
Each year the Hicksville Fire

Department holds this contest

which is open to students in all

schools from ist grade to 8th

grade. Fire officers judge the

contest and come up with

a

list of

winners. This task is not an easy

one. Our only regret is that we

can’t give all the participants an

award. The contest is sponsored
by the Hicksville Fire Prevention

Bureau under the direction of 3rd

Deputy Chief James Huttle.

Chief Huttle wishes to thank all

those who took part in the contest

and all those who took time out. to

help honor the winners on Sun-

day. The contest is held to keep
fire prevention up front so it’s on

everyone’s mind. The students do

an excellent job.
During this year’s award

ceremony the Hicksville Jr.

Firemen honored a young Hicks-

ville lad by installing him as an

honorary member of their group.
Brian Sibrava 43 naae Dep“hisGranddad are Vamps and
brother Keith a“member.-of the

Juniors, was the recipient of the

award. Young Brian has. been

physically disabled for most of

his life, but has never let that

stand in his way. Just recently he

underwent an operation on his

legs that we all hope will get him

up and around. Brian’s love of the

Fire Department and the

firemen, along with much love

and support from his family have

helped him cope with his

problems.
We say congratulations and

good luck to Brian, and a well-

done to the Hicksville Jr.

Firemen for their compassion for

a brave lad. Presenting the

award on behalf of the Juniors

was President Nick DiPalo, and

Ex-Capt. Donald Hudson, HFD

advisor. Beelow is a list of the

contest winners.

ist GRADE

James Quinn, Holy Family,
Steven Dombrower, East Street

and Cathy DeLewin, Willet Ave.

2nd GRADE

Christine Quinn, Willet Ave.,

Stephen Maher, Holy Family and

Joan Bergen, Willet Ave.

3rd GRADE

Theresa Basel, Holy Family,
Steven Grace, Dutch Lane and

Jon Erler, Holy Family.
4th GRADE

Michael Hinphy, Holy Family,
Michael Sienkiewicz, Lee Ave.

and Cathy McAlister, Holy
Family.

5th GRADE :

Elizabeth Flahavan, East St., §

Keith McKenna, Dutch Lane and

Brian Hasbrook, Holy Family.
6th GRADE

Nancy Pietroforte, Lady of

Mercy, Joan Plaszowecki, Lady
of Mercy and Lorie Putman, Holy
Family.

7th GRADE

Cathy Kelly, Holy Family,
Mary Coughlin, Holy Family,
William Young, Holy Family.

8th GRADE

Marion Rosado, Holy Family,
Mary -Fagan, Holy Family, Lori

Pitla, Holy Family.

* FIRE PLUGS: Top photo
shows the Hicksville Fire

partment Poster Contest

winners with 3rd deputy chief

James Huttle.

Bottom photo, Ex-captain

Beer

There will be a Beer Blast

sponsored by the Hicksville

Young Republicans on Friday
Oct. 25, at Hicksville Republican
Headquarters from 8:30 - 12 P.M.

Several candidates, Norman

HICKSVILLE REPUBLICANS
MEET: The regular monthly

meeting of the E.F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville,

held at the Wm. Gouse, VF W Post

3211 on Friday Oct. 11, was well-

attended by both members and

guests who came to hear

Congressman Norm Lent, TOB

Superviso : John Burke and

Assemblyman. Murphy and

Donald’ Hudson, left,
helmet to honorary Jr. Fireman

Brian Sibrava, as, left to right,
Chief Mistorini, Rudy and Arlene

Sibrava (his parents) and Grand

-Dad August Jud and brother

Keith look on.

Blast.
:

Lent, Ralph Marino and Stuar
Levine ‘will be guests.

Donation is $ for beer and

snack All 18 years old & over

are invited to attend.

Levine. Supervisor Burke,

the responsibility of everyone to

vote “YES on-the Cownty
proposition No, 1 to protest the
form of government that has

\ preserved suburbia for 36 years.
*‘We don’t need New York City&#
type of rule in Nassau County,”&
Burke said. (Photo by Bob Sch-
meelk

speaking im photo, drove home
-

cna
Sid agente att eer ipl beet
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DEVOTIONS

: *GOOD SEX”

Winston Churchill was a

member of a Master

—

of

Ceremonies club. He won every
time there was a contest. He

could speak on any topic at any

time. They thought they had him

one day when without notice they
gave him the topic, “‘sex.&q He

rose and said, ‘‘Gentlemen, it

gives me great pleasure,”’ then

he sat down.

Sex as

. Bratification ean

contexts. I would
i

affair can be
q

~ least for a tim® Although sex is

most pleasurable, it is only good
in the confines of marriage. In

this context and in this context

alone is-sex permissable in God’s

sight. God only permits good sex.

“Thou shalt not commit

adultery,” God says to us. To

adulterate is to spoil something
that is intended to be pure and

holy. It is perversion of the goo
by mixing it with something less.
The result of such mixing

gine that.an

pollutes, weakens, and often

destroys that which God created

pure and holy.
As meh, all of us are vulnerable

to bad sex. Many Mave a sexual

problem. For some it is lust, for

others it is having affairs,

sleeping with a girlfriend or

boyfriend, or reading por-
nographic literature.

To overcome our problem we

must first admit we can’t handle

our’ weak flesh alone. Then we

should come to God and honestly
Say, ‘Help me, Lord.” And He

ujte exciting ...

at will, because He loves us. Jesus

will help us see people as love-

objects rather than as_lust-

objects.
In Christ, the goal of dating

becomes a relationship of giving,
not just taking. In Christ sexual

intercourse is restricted for

marriage because God’s in-

tention is that we become ‘‘one

flesh” in a total union which

includes, mind, spirit, will, and

iy.
Save sex for marriage. After

TABLETS

REG.
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By the Rev. John H. Krahn,
Trinity Lutheran Church

you&# married, keep it in the

context of marriage. It is a

beautiful gift from God
...

don’t

misuse it
... keep it good.

Annu Christma

Chari Luncheo
Mrs. John T. Tucker, Vice

President of the Oyster Bay-
Syosset Branch of the American
Cancer Society, announced that
the Brookville Country Club’s
Annual Christmas’ Charity
Luncheon for members and

gu ts will be held on December

All proceeds from the sale of

these attractive Christmas

specialities will go to the

American Cancer Society.
Please call 922-3673 for further

information if you’re interested
in joining this worthwhile ac-

tivity.

MARION BURKE

Marion (nee Goetz) Burke died

Oct. 21. She was the wife of Dr.

William G.; mother of William

G., Jr., Dr. David P. Burke;

Lenora T. Maher, and Nancy E.

Stetz; sister of Matilda Stanford

and Peter Goetz; niece of Bar-

bara Goetz. She is also survived

by 8 grandchildren.
She repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Funeral Thur-

sday, Oct. 24, Mass of the

Resurrection, St. Paul the

Apostle R. C. Church. Interment,

Holy Rood Cemetery.
DAVID F. COLEMAN

A Hicksville resident, David F.

Coleman, died Oct. 22. He was the

husband of Onda; father of Joan

Cella and Diana Cornelius;
grandfather of Deborah, Lisa,
and Pamela; brother of

Margaret, Matthew, and James.

Mr. Coleman was a retired

Branch Manager of the Chase

Manhattan Bank.

He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Funeral Mass Fri., Oct. 25 9:45

COMPOZ

TABLETS

AVAILABL AT

AL JANC STORE
Serviced by Janc Distributors

Cali 516-586-8800 for nearest store
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Obituaries
a.m., Holy Family R. C. Church.

Interment, Holy Rood Cemetery.
EDWIN KIRKE NORTON

Edwin Kirke Norton of

Hicksville died Oct. 20. He was

the husband of Ethel; father of

Robert Baker; son of Catherine;
brother of Albert, Stuart, Shelley
Norton and Clarissa Carter.

He reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Religious ser-

vices were held Tues., Oct. 22 at

7:30 p.m., Rev. Albert Miller

officiating. Interment Clinton

Center Cemetery, Pennsylvania.

MYRTLE C. GOELZ

A Plainview resident, Myrtle C.

Goelz died Oct. 11. She was the

wife of the late William; mother

of William and Mrs. Joan Ser-

chak of Syosset; sister of Mrs. I.

McGowan. She is also survived

by four grandchildren.
She reposed at the Beney

Funeral Home, Syosset.
Religious services were held

Monday, Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. In-

terment, St. Michael’s Cemetery,
Astoria.

JULIA KUNKEL

Julia Kunkel of Hicksville died

Oct. 14. She was the mother of

Edna Prohinsie; grandmother of

William, great - grandmother of

Theodore and Timothy.
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Services

were held Tues., Oct. 15 in

Trinity Lutheran Church,
Hicksville. Rev. John Krahn

officiated. Interment, Nassau

Knolls Cemetery.

Nassau Cotin
Volunteer

Volunteers - those people who

give of their time without ex-

pectation of material reward -

play more than a $2 million role

in Nassau County government.
There are currently 7,600
volunteers giving of themselves

to help others
...

at a savings to

the county of $2,406,495.
Two of the newest are Cathye

Henning and Karen Howatt, new-

comers to Nassau County,
anxious to serve and interested in

their fellow residents. They are

Canadian-born wives of New

York Islanders hockey players,
who have taken up residence here

on a nearly year-round basis.

“These two young ladies

contacted me to ask if there were

some kind of work they could

do,” said Mrs. Phi Fleer, ad-

ministrator of the Nassau County
Office of Volunteer Services. “I

was pleased to sit down with

them and discuss some of the

many ways volunteers assist the

county government.”
Cathye Henning, who hails

from Saskatchewan, was

married last June to Islanders’
center Loren Henning. fter

moving to Westbury, Cathye, a

certified elementary school
teacher in Canada, found she had

spare time.

“I’m unfamiliar with the

county, of course, and don’t have

family or a lo of friends here, so I

thought it would be goo to put in

some volunteer time,’’ she said.
“It will help me possibly more

than I will be helping others.”
Karen was the April bride of.

Islanders’ left wing Gary Howatt.

They’ve taken residence in Sea

Cliff. She hails from Vancouver,

British Columbia, where she

gave a lot of time as a pediatrics
volunteer.

“Cathye and I got the idea

together,’’ she said. ‘‘We decided
to find a place to help out and,
learn something about our new

home at the same time. I’m

looking forward to. volunteer

work.”’
Mrs. Fleer interviewed the two

young ladies and suggested their
: backgrounds might be. best

-utilized “i children’s work. She
contacted Mrs. Ruth Dinten‘ass,

ocO- of Children ,Ser-ve TR yee peparanie

hi
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VF Sponso
Scholars Progra

Nassau County Council

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Ladies Auxiliary will participate

in jointly sponsoring their 28h

annual scriptwriting contest in

secondary schools throughout the

County. The program is open to

10th, 11th, and 12th year students
in both public and parochial
schools and consists of sub-
mission of a three to five minute

recorded tape, the theme of

which is ‘‘“My Responsibility as a

Citizen’’.
Prizes are awarded by local

Posts and Auxiliaries by
December 10. Winning tapes in

these contests are then submitted

to the County level for further

judging and awards, and the

program continues on through
the State and National levels

where the competition results in

scholarship awards totalling
$22,500, plus other valuable

prizes. :

Believing that the young should
also be encouraged to express
themselves on this same theme, a

250 word written essay contest is

being offered for 6th year
students with suitable awards to

be given.
The program will culminate at

a presentation luncheon in

January 1975 Contact your local

VFW Post or Auxiliary for ad-

ditional information.

Progra Hel Pre-
North Shore residents who

have problem involving child or

family can count on help from the

North Shore Child Guidance

Center, a member agency of the

United Way of Nassau-Suffolk.

According to Dr. Harvey Goldey,
Psychiatric Director, treatment

at the Center for individuals, and

group and family therapy for

those with emotional problems
can mean that hospitalization or

residential treatment will not be

necessary in the majority of

eases, and innovative new

programs work directly with

local school systems.
As part of this program, North

Shore Child Guidance Center has

established group counseling
programs within some school

settings in an attempt to deal

effectively with children who

might not otherwise get services,
since they would not be seen as

emotionally ill.

North Shore Child Guidance

Center has provided in-service

training courses and consultation

for faculty of various school

systems so that indirectly they
might reach children of all

community groups in preventive
programs through schools. Along
the lines of prevention, an ex-

tensive program of parent
education, community con-

ferences and other programs has

been undertaken to help the

average parent recognize and

deal with the life situations that

occur in every family.
North Shore Child Guidance

Center has worked with North

Shore University Hospital to

develop joint programs including
the Pre-school Development
Program which is housed in the

Roslyn Presbyterian Church, and

serves children from the entire

service area. This program is

specially designed to evaluate,
treat and educate pre-school
children who show evidence of

language disabilities. Children

are accepted for this program as

young as 2 to 2& years of age.

Rai Act Suppo Snowballi
The citizens Public Ex-

penditure Survey, Inc. (CPES)

reports that a ground swell of

solid support for the proposed
$250 Million Rail Preservation

Bond Act is evident.

CPES is the statewide taxpayer
research organization based in

Albany. Information coming
through the CPES office in-

dicates that an increasing
number of taxpayer groups,
chambers of commerce, civic

groups and business associations

are backing the proposed bond

issue which will be on th ballot in

November.
Joseph P. Halwachs, President

of CPES said, ‘‘Data which CPES

is receiving shows the bond issue

has gained a great deal of

momentum and carries en-

dorsements to date over 75 major
organizations.

H said, ‘‘Those groups which

are backing the rail act are doing
so because they feel it is an in-

vestment in the future of our

State. They view the bond issue

as a necessity if New York is to

protect vital rail trackage while

improving passenger and freight
service. A viable rail tran-

sportation system, in turn, will

greatly enhance the. industrial

and business climate-in the state

and will save and create jobs.”
- Passage of the bond act would

generate an estimated $4.5
Billion in economic actitivity.

Among bond act supporters
are: The Building Industry
Employers of New York State,
The League of Women Voters,

Environmental Planning Lobby,
New York State Association of

Realtors, Inc., Associated In-

dustries of New York State, Inc.,

‘Empire ‘State’ Chamber of
Commerce, New York State

Grange, New York State Farm

Bureau, New York State AFL-

CIO Executive Council, Mayor
Abraham Beame, Attorney
General-Louis Lefkowitz, The

Central Adirondack Association,
Inc., Steering Committee of the

New York State Conference of

Mayors, New York Times,
Citizens Union of City of New

York, Long Island Association of
Commerce and Industry, New

York Chamber of Commerce and

Industry, Livingston County
Board of Supervisors, Sierra

Club, Atlantic Chapter, WNBC

Radio, Women’s City Club of New

York, Regional Plan Association,
New York State Council of Retail

Merchants, The United Tax-

payers of Sullivan County, The

Halfmoon Taxpayers
Association, Inc. The Oakwood

Heights Homeowners

Association, The Cohoes Tax-

payer Revolt Group, New York
State Transportation Council,
Olean Area Chamber of Com-

merce, Broome County Tax-

payers Association, and cham-
bers of commerce across the

state.

Notable Quote
“We are reachin the point

that every time a businessman

tries to make a move to hire a

new employee, develop a new

product, market a new -prod-
uct, expand his plant, move

into a new city, merge with

another company, negotiate a

labor contract, ship his goods,
or raise new capital, he is con-

fronted by a regulation that

says he cannot do it unless a

federal agency approves.”
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At Supervisors’ Meeting a

Coun Propos La V

B Janet Gosnell
The multiple pricing of items

on supermarket shelves which

has driven food shoppers crazy in

the last few months will become

illegal if the Nassau County
Board of Supervisors elects to

adopt an ordinance propose
by James E. Picken, Com-

missioner of Consumer Affairs.

The propose ordinance was

the subject of a public hearing at

the County Supervisors’ meeting
last Monday, taking a one and a

half hour chunk of time while

consumer groups applauded the

measure and representatives of

the supermarket business on

Long Island denounced it.

Said Commissioner Picken,

supermarket prices are suppose
to reflect a profit of 3/ 10 of 1 per
cent on every item sold. This

percentage of profit was figured
into the original pricing of the

item. Yet, said he, citing the

instance of a box of cake mix

which went from 3 for $ to 55

cents a package with successive

markings, ‘they raised their

profits 62 per cent in six steps.”
He said voluntary compliance

with the regulation would be

acceptable, but that super-

markets do not seem to volunteer

their cooperation. Two super-

markets, according to Hemp-
stead Supervisor Alfonse

D’Amato, said they would

cooperate. They are Finast and

Safeway.
Voice of the Supermarkets;

”

Irwin Cantleff, operator o the

Foodtown store in Oyster Bay

says he always changes prices on

the shelf on as many as 950 items

per week. He opposed the

measure on the basis that it was

against free enterprise; that it

would be of no help to the con-

sumer; and that it would be

costly to the supermarket
owners. Cantleff is First Vice

President of the N.Y. State Food

Merchants Association.
John Greenfield, Hicksville

store manager, cited a price lag
between wholeslae and retail

increases as a justification for

multiple pricing and said the

term “unconscionable” used by
Alfonse D’Amato in reference to

supermarket profits should be

changed to ‘‘stupid’’. The

AGAINST ORDINANCE: Hicksville
Greenfield spoke against an ordinance

Multi- o Fo

manager John

ed by the Nassaupropos:

County Dept. of Consumer Affairs to outlaw multipl pricing of items

Supervisors.
on supermarket shelves at Monday’s meeting of the Board of

county’s request that stores put before markiri in th new prices.

items priced lower in front and Leo Davis, Chairman of the

those priced higher in back would BiCounty Consumer Coalition of

result in his sotre being “torn to Long Island said the law wouldn’t

shreds.” save anybody any money, that

.
Jame§ J. Lack, Suffolk County the real proble is inflation.

€ommissioner of Consumer Dr. Sorley, of Rockville Centre,

Affairs, who was to present the called the legislation a “‘farce’’.

ssme proposal to his legisldture Public Works Projects
on Tuesday, noted that the state The Supervisors approved the

unit pricing law would be ef- advertisement for sealed bids on

fective January 1 1975 and said. aproject to demolish and remove

he would like to see legislation: 27 acres of old runways and two

against multiple pricing enacted buil
Mitchell Field at an estimated

cost of $600,000. Said Rockville

Centre’s Carl Schmidt, a regular
in the audience at Supervisors’
meetings, ‘‘Don’t do it -- curtail

ili 2

at the same time.
Consumers Spea :

Abe Hammer, representing the
Senior Citizens of Freeport,
better known, he said as the
“doggy set’’ because of their

regular consumption of Alpo,
said this law is vitally needed.

You have the support of the

consumers”.

-and appurtenances at

spen
The Supervisors also approved

a project to reconstruct the gates
the Coliseum parking fields for

better security at an estimated

Gloria Bernstein, Director of cost of $15,000; authorized

the Long Beach Consumer $20,000. for an automatic

Protection Council warned irrigation system for the

against the new method of

computer pricing which, she

’Coliseum’s lawns and land-

scaping; authorized advertising

said, amy supermarkets will for bids for a 20-foot by 60-foot

institute in the not too distant

future. With computer pricing, no

price markings show o the item.

Richard Kessel, Assembly $235,000; and

illuminated sign facing Hemp-
stead Turnpike in front of the

colisium at an estimated cost of
authorized

candidate from Merrick, said replacement of 2,94 trees and

stores were using Lysol brand

disinfectant to spray out the old

bushes at 282 storm water basins

at an estimated cost of $87,415. .

Inmates La Libr Open
County Executive Ralph G.

Caso officially opened the new

inmates’ law library at the

Nassau County Jail, last week.

Because the jail opening day
coincided with the first an-

niversary of the imprisonment of

Soviet Jewish citizen Alexander

Feldman, Caso also proclaimed
Oct..18 Freedom for Alexander

Feldman Day.
.

‘Fhe juxtaposition of these two

occurences is truly ironic,” Caso

said. ‘Inside the Soviet Union, a

young man was arrested and

prosecuted without. adequate
defense simply because he is of

the Judaic religion and sought
permission to emigrate from

Russia to Israel.
“Alexander Feldman was

accused of ‘hooliganism’ because

he allegedly bumped into a

woman and knocked a cake she

was carrying from her hands. He

was permitted no defense wit-

nesses and allowed to ask no

questions. His defense attorney

was subsequently disbarred.

.
Feldman. was. sentenced, to 3% .

years at hard labor for his

‘crime.’””
On th other hand, Caso pointed

out, the American system, as

exemplified in the Nassau County
Jail law library, stands in stark

contrast.

“Our library for inmates of the

jail,” he said, ‘is specifically
designed to help them obtain full

protection of the law. Inmates,
whether awaiting trial or under

conviction, will have full use of

the library to help them un-

derstand- charges, research the
law and help prepare a defense or

ppeal.
:

“The difference in the two

systems — ours and the Soviet’s —

is illustrated and illuminated for

all to see.”
The law library at the county

jail is one of three penology
reforms Caso has achieved with

the help of Sheriff Michael P.

Seniuk, and the Nassau Criminal

Justice Coordinating Council,
headed by Florence Carlson.

The holiday furlough program
for inmates was introduced this

- year, allowing .
selected inmates: -.

to spend weekends or special

holidays with their families.

The work-release program, in

effect on a limited basis at

present, will be expanded by a

$1,300,000 housing and

rehabilitation facility to be built

on two acres of jail grounds,
funded in the main by the federal

government. The separate
housing will allow the program to

be expanded from the current 28

participant to 98.

The law library was

established and equipped with

$12,00 from the federal govern-
ment. It is housed in a room

adjoining the chaplain’s office.

The room was decorated and

shelving installed to hold an

initial delivery of more than 1,300
volumes. Reading and research

tables are provided with writing
materials. Current copies of

decisions and opinions will be
“added on a regular basis.

An instructor will be provided
by a publisher to teach selected. -

inmates and corrections officers ~

the .use .of. the -library - so: in-
formation can be passed on.
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EDITORIAL
Our Town Lead Th Wa

If the preliminary budget of the Town of Oyster Bay

for 1975 is approved - and there is every indication that

it will be - the residents of Oyster Bay will have to

accept an
i of about 16 cents per $100. of

assessed valuation in town taxe next year. For the

average homeowner, this means an added $1. per

month.
-

.

While the prospect of the tax increase is never a

pleasant one, this newspaper would nonetheless like to

commend our Town officials for doing as well as they
did in keeping spending down despite the pressures of

spiraling inflation. which have brought fuel prices up

over 100 per cent since last January. The new budget
includes no new programs and no expansion of town

personnel. An examination of the budget shows, as

well, that many requests for additienal funds made

by-department heads were rejected by the Town in an

effort to keep spending down. Salary increases

reflected in the budget are by and large moderate. The

inerease of about $1 million in the General Fund

Budget reflects the inflation we all feel when we buy

sugar, beef or other products at our&#39;superma - and

we feel that inflation to a greater extent than $1. per

month.

A with all inflationary periods - and we’ve been

through a few - now is the time for all residents to save

their pennies; make an old item do instead of going out

to buy another; keep unnecessary spending down for

your own good and for the good of the economy. Our

Town is making every effort to meet inflation in its way

- let’s all try to do the same in our personal finances.

Dear Friends ...
THE SEAL CLIFF CHAMBER

PLAYERS, now in their fifth

the dedication of a highly
talented of

nte

group
musicians to bring first-rate

chamber music to Long Island.

Since then they have expanded
their concert series to nearly
thirty concerts throughout
Nassau County. They have

earned the highest critical ac-

claim, and they have received the

support of the New York State

Council on the Arts the Nassau

County Office of Cultural

Development as Ensemble-in-
Residence for Nassau County.

-Several new projects are under

way for 1974-75. This season the

Chamber Players will move to a

new location, a County facility,
the Social Service Auditorium in

Mineola, fora series of six Friday
evening concerts. In addition to

their regular concerts at the

United Methodist Church in Sea

Cliff and at the Nassau Center for

the Fine Arts (Frick Estate) in

Roslyn where new programs will

include a series of children’s

concerts inaugurated by the

County Office

of

Cultural

Development for new com-

missioned works by Long Island

composers written expressly for

the Sea Cluff Chamber Players.
In keeping with their reputation
for programs of unusual interest
and variety, the Chamber

Players. will again perform the

great chamber music master-

pieces as. well as unusual and
seldom heard new works. Three

special highlights will be works of

Ives and Schoenberg and an all-

Ravel concert, in com-

memoration of the centennial of

each composer’s birth. For

further details one may phone
671-6263 or 676-1279.

BEST WISHES for success in

their new business to Charles and

Betty Fetta of Hicksville, whose

new ‘‘General Store’ is located at

9 West Nicholai Street in

Hicksville. As you can see in their

advertisement on page 5 of this

newspaper, their ‘wholesale to

the public’’ items will certainly
help many of us wh are trying
hard to balance the old budget

OU ISSUE OF OCT 31 is our

last issue before the Nov 5th

elections. Asis customary, at this

(Continued on page 25)

CAN

View]

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“For the good that needs

.

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

i 1949 - 1968 .

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC..
Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Oytstanding Community Service in the Nation

‘Katherine Ryan, Office Mg

SHEILA NOETH covr0n

PETER HOEGL 40v. cA

“OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

Juay Strang, Curculation

AT T.O.B. MEETING:

Reactio Apathe
T Propos ’75 Budg

B Janet Gosnell

Not much excitement

surrounded the introduction and °

public hearing on the preliminary
budget of the Town of Oyster Bay
for 1975 at morning and evening
«sessions on Tuesday, despite the

fact that the budget will bring
about th first Town tax increase

since 1971 when it was set at 61.6

cents per $100. of assessed

valuation.

Only a handful of people were

present at both sessions,

producing only about a half dozen

speakers.
Civic association speakers

protested the lact of citizen in-

volvement in the preparation of

the budget. Carole Fishman, of

the Greater Plainview Com-

munity Association, called the

preparation of the budget a

“fallacy,” and
q

i

the

continuance of several aspects of

the budget, including salaries of

over $100,000. for the Department
of Planning & Development; the

division of Civil Preparedness;
and the Director of Finance

position in addition to the

Comptroller. Supervisor John

Burke pointed out that the latter

two 4r required by law. Judy
Jacobs, of the South Woodbury

Taxpayers Association expressed
similar views and protested the

“misuse of funds” in the Town&#3

having engage the firm of

Raymond, Parrish & Pine as

master planners.
Mario Colleluori, accountant

for Lewis Yevoli, former Town

Councilman, repeated views he

had expressed a year earlier that

the Town over-budgets, leaving a

surplus at the end of the year.

Comparing amounts budgeted to

actual expenditures for previous
years, Mr. Colleluori concluded

that the administration is

carrying over only a small

percentage of the surplus into the

following year. He contended that

the 1974 surplus plus Federal °

Revenue Sharing should bring
the general fund tax rate down

under 60 cents.

Other speakers included Albert

Reinhart, of M

qua, and

James Howell, of East Norwich.

The latter’s complaint centered

on the councilmen’s salary in-

creases from $16,225 to $17,750.,
and the Supervisor’s increase

from $25,000. to $26,500.
Inflation Caused Increase

i

mbrodu
John Burke,
reflects no new programs or

positions and represents a severe

cutback from departmental
requests. These requests are

indicated in the budget along with

the proposed figure for each

expenditure.

Increases in the budget are

directly related to the pressure
of rising costs, he said. Two such

spiraling costs are those for fuel
and paper.

The General Fund budget is up
over $1 million for next year,
from. $14,750,133* to $15,761,823.
The highway budget increased

from $5,725,167. to $6,654,141., and

the part-town budget is up

$122,257. to a total of $1,090,384.
Salaries throughout the budget

BOCE Board Meetin
The BOCES’ Board of

Education will meet on Thrur-

sday, Oct. 31, at 8:15 p.m. These

eetings are held at Valentines
.

m

Road and The Plain Road,
Westbury.

The public is welcome to at-

tend.

Anyone wishing further in-

formation may call 977-8700.

—_——

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 30, 1974 at

9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

sider the following applications
and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CAS WILL

BECALLED

AT

9:30AM.

593. ELMONT - Bernard Gross,
maintain use of store for laun-

dromat, S/W cor. Hempstead
Tpke. & Evans Ave.

594. ELMONT - Bernard Gross,
maintain variance in required
offstreet parking for laundromat,
S/W cor. Hempstead Tpke. &

Evans Ave.

595. OCEANSIDE - Margaret
Arichiello, maintain two family

dwelling, 525 Silver La.

THE F OLLOWING CASES WH

BECALLED

AT

10:00A.

596. EAST MEADOW - Frank

Gullo & Bruce Carner, front yard
average setback variance,
construct building (retail stores),

S/W cor. Hempstead-Bethpage
Tpke. & Bright Ave.

597. EAST MEADOW - Frank

Gullo & Bruce Carner, variance

in off-street parking, permission
to park in front setback area

(retail stores), S/W_ cor.

Hempstead-Bethpage Tpke. &

Bright Ave.

598. ELMONT - Jam Rick Homes,

Inc., variances, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct 1-family dwelling, garage,
E/s Doherty Ave. 468.71 ft. N/o

Surprise St.
599. ELMONT - Angelina In-

zerillo, ; variances, front yard
averagé- encroachment,

lot area, front width, lot area

occupied, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, side & rear

yard variances, maintain

detached garage, E/s Doherty
Ave. 508.71 ft. N/o Surprise St.

600. LEVITTOWN - Louis J. &

« Irene A. Curutolp, rear, yard ,

variance, construct addition

connecting garage to dwelling
with living area above, S / W cor.

Whittier Ave. & Coleridge St.

601. FRANKLIN SQU John

& Ninfa Joy Langstrand, side

yard variance, construct at-

tached garage with 2nd story
addition, E / s Caroline Ave. 54 ft.

S/o Margaret St.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals,
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary

-(D-2024-1T-10/24)MID

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that’
SEALED PROPOSALS shall be

received and must be stamped by
the Division of Purchase and

Supply, Department of General

Services, Town of Oyster Bay at

its office located at Fourth Floor,
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, (elevator

in rear), not later than 11:00 a.m.

(Prevailing Time) on

NOVEMBER 4, 1974 following
which time they will be publicly

opened and read and the contract

awarded as soon thereafter as

practicable for:

Bituminous Resurfacing of

Linden Blvd., Cottage Bivd.,
Dean St. and Adjacent Streets
Located at Hicksville, New York.

A charge of $25.00 will be

required for a copy of the plans,
specifications, proposal sheet

and form of contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay Any bidder upon returning
such set promptly in good con-

dition within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids will be

refunded his payment and any

non-bidders upon so returning
such set in good condition will be

refunded the sum of $15.00 (fif-

teen dollars).
Plans and specifications may

be seen at or: procured from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

-York, 9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.,
“Monday thru Friday.

Each proposal must be ac-

»companied

by

eithe a centifie
»cheek on a sélvent.bank. trust

Voce tm t we
.

ve
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company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five (5 per cent) of the

amount bid, made payable to the

Town of Oyster Bay as assurance

that the contract will be executed

if awarded to such bidder.

The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions

of the Labor Laws of the State of

New York; the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 675

of the Laws of 1966.

The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk is authorized to readvertise
for bids upon direction of the

Town Board.
Public Liability and Property

Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bond will be required as

set forth in Instructions to Bid-
ders and the Contract Form

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

Dated: OCTOBER 22, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York
Ann R. Ocker
TOWN CLERK

Frank Antetomaso

ACTING COMMISSIONER,
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
Frederick P. Ippolito
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES

H68-3465B

George E. Kunz
SUPERINTENDENT OF

HIGHWAYS
*

9/4, 74

yr re a ve

(B-2 Mid. 10 / 24.

leorerp ewe Stere Mt OS



Letters to the Editor
Th following letter was sent to

HCBE President
Dear Mr. Edelstein,

It is not our iritention to place
barriers between groups in-

terested in education in District

17. However we feel a strong
responsibility for keeping PTA’s

strict non-partisan policy above

reproach.
Under ‘‘non-partisan policy” in

the PTA handbook 1973-75, pages
49 and 50 it says, among other

things, ‘‘The PTA is concerned
with principles a issues, and

not with parties

of

candidates.”’,
and, ‘“‘The PTA as

,
does not

endorse any candidate for of-

fice.”

Hicksville Fire Dept.
Gentlemen:

We read in the Mid Island

Herald, some folks are giving the

Hicksville Fire Dept. a hard time
because of air sirens at night. We

too have been awakened, BUT we

and many others, just roll over

and go back to sleep. We do not

have to dress, travel in hot and

humid, icy cold, wet or dry
weather to tend to the needs of

Lun Cancer To
Does someone close to you have

lung cancer? If so, join our

discussion for families faced with

the reality of lung cancer, 1:30

P.M., October 29, at the

at the Hicksville Republican
Committeemens Fall Cocktail

party and dance and wishing
each other luck in the coming
election were Congressman
NORMAN LENT, shown at the

left; State Senator RALPH

Lockers (steel, in banks)

Adult Chairs

Student Desks

Student Chairs

Double Art Desks

Flourescent Fixtures

3 tube with lamps

GARAGE SALE—_____

Surplus furniture & equipment - as is - cash & carry -

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon - Quonset Hut, Newbridge

While we are aware that you

did not state that PTA supported

your candidates for the school

board, we feel that the inclusion

of Council’s name anywhere on a

flier which asked for their sup-

port implied a connection,

regardless of text. We would

respectfully request that any

group wishing to publish Coun-

cil’s name afford us the courtesy
of prior approval so that we may

all work together without

misunderstanding for better

Hicksville schools.

Very truly yours,
Norma Dagna, President

Hicksville Council of PTA’s.

others. Perhaps if the ‘com-

plainers’ homes were burning,
they would then say the sirens

were not loud
‘

We bless the volunteers ‘and

damn these small, petty people,
plus the vicious and sick people
calling in false alarms.

Keep up the marvelous work.
hank you.

Sincerely,
Mrs. William MacDonald

B Discuss
American Cancer Society, Long

Island Division, 535 Broad Hollow

Road, Melville.
For more information call 420-

1982.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

JULIUS SCHWARTZ at right.
The cocktail party and dance was

held last Friday evening, Oct.

18th, at the Old Country Manor in

Hicksville and was a huge suc-

cess.

$2.0 ea.

2.00 ea.

2.00 ea.

1.50 ea.

15.00 ea.

3.00 ea.

Hicksville

BOT BRO HARDWA
(OVE 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AN HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
‘PLUMBING’ HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

_____ FULL LINE OF

OXLI an PARAGO PAINTS

231 Broadway

organizations
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—Men In Serice—
Coast Guard Machinery

Technician Third Class Robert B.

Cypher, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Newton R. Cyphe of Sunrise St.

Plainview, has been awarded the

Coast Guard Unit Commendation
Ribbon at-the Coast Guard

Shipyard, Curtis Bay, Md.

A 1971 graduate of Plainview-

Old Bethpage High School,
Plainview, he joined the Coast

Guard in January 1972.

Lawrence M. LaPlaca, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dante J. LaPlaca of

Seth Lane, HICKSVILLE, has

graduated at Lowry AFB, Colo.,
from the U.S. Air Force nuclear

weapons specialist course con-

ducted by the Air Training
Command.

The airman, who was trained to

assemble and repair nuclear

weapons, is being assigned to

Griffiss AFB, N.Y., for duty with

a unit of the Aerospace Defense

Command.

Firemen Endors
Roncallo

The Uniformed Firefighters
Association has joined in the

°

effort to re-elect Congressman
Angelo D. Roncallo (R-C), en-

dorsing the freshman legislator
from Massapequa at their recent

regular membership meeting.
Richard J. Vizzini, President of

the Uniformed Firefighters
Association of Greater New

York, advised Roncallo of the

endorsement in a letter received

this week.
Roncallo has previously

received the endorsement of the

Building and Construction

Trades Council of Nassau and

Suffolk counties, the Precision

Instrument and Electronic Lodge
797, International Association of

Machinests and Aerospace
Workers. _(AF&#39;L- as well as

support from various police
including. the

Suffolk County PBA,

—

In-

ternational Conference of Police

Associations, Suffolk County
Police Conference, New York
State Police Conference and the

Nassau County: Police Con-

ference.

eeeeeoeee

Multi studde all-turf S

Schick Inj - plat.

Disposab Bic Lighter

Bic Click BP Pen -

me

Bic Stick BP Pen -

medi

LaPlaca attended Bethpage
High School.

.

Coast Guard Cadet Harry D.

Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

H. Lee of East Ave., Hicksville,
participated in an international
research effort, ‘Project Gate,”

as a crewmember of the Coast

Guard Cutter Dallas.

Lee is now scheduled to return

to his homeport of New York.

A 1971¢graduate of St. Pius X

Preparatory School, Uniondale.

he joined the Coast Guard in July
1972.

Richard C. Wiedenhaefer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.

Wiedenhaefer of Fireplace Lane,
Hicksville,, has begun basic

flight training at the Naval Air

Station, Pensacola, Fla.

Upon completion of Aviation
Officer Candidate School he will

be commissioned an ensign and

begin more than a year of in-

tensive ground and inflight
training leading to his

designation as a Naval Aviator.

A 1974 graduate of Dowling
College, with a Bachelor of

Science degree, he joined the

Navy in March 1974.

Hock Openin
There are still some openings

in various hockey league
divisions for Nassau youngsters
who wish to play on a team this

season, it was announced today
by Nassau Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Richard A. Fitch.

Following is a list of facilities
and divisions where 0} still

exist. Persons interested in

joining may call the appropiate
park at the number indicated.

Grant Park (Hewlett); Pee

Wee, Bantam, Midget-Jr, .(292-

Cantiaque Park

(Hicksville), Bantam, Adult (292-

4210-4211), and Nassau Arena -

(Long Beach), Pee Wee, Bantam,
Midget-Jr. (431-6500).

RENT BY THE MONTH
AND SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

ELIMINATE LONG TERM LEASING CONTRACTS. RE-

CEIVE A NEW CAR {FULLY EQUIPPED) EVERY YEAR.

RATES ARE EQUIVALENT TO LONG TERM LEASING.

OUR RATES INCLUDE: 1000FREE
ieeeMILES MONTHLY e INSURANCE e FULL

MAINTENANCE e REPLACEMENT CARS

AND WEEKLY RATES

Multi Studded Leather (soccer etc.) Shoes, sizes 4-9...

- sizes 6-

Sweaters - pullovers, v-neck, & zipper back, s,m,| (one color only

blue tweed) “Glentirook Jr.” brand.

All occasion & Christmas - 20 20x20” shee

Christmas Card - 18 to 20 box.............-

All occasion Curling Ribbon, 300’ - box

3/4” Maskin Tape (if perfec
Personna D E/SS pkg of 5..

Wilkinson E/SS pkg of 5.

Wilkinson Bonded pk of 10 w/Free Razor.
d pkg of 5

Trac i pkg Of 5 Cart. ........sesssesessessseneesteneeenneeneen sane aesivacaeaensieter
;

Disposabl importe Lighter..
Windpro Importe Lighte

TRY THES MONTHLY VALUES

MARK IV - °395.

LINCOLNS - °345 COUGERS - °275

MARQUIS - MONTEGOS & COMETS. ALSO AVAIL- :
ABLE AT LOW MONTHLY COSTS ; :

®

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR COMPARABLY LOW DAILY

COMMA LINC MERC CORP

794 §. BROADWAY 935-7451 HICKSVILLE:

eecceceeeseeeesesee®

WHOLESAL e 10 PUBL
0

75.

Corn Co Pipe -

“B

Nail Clipper
Thum Tacks.

Ca Bombs - pkg of 3

Roll Cap
ALL LEATHER GOOD!
holders, m

About
manicure kits, jr. a

bouncing balls, et

Unbreakable Men’s 5” Black COMP ..e..seccc sibuaebestatacesectvieceseaeg

Gi S — Variety of key holders, watch bands, pipe holders, pencil,

oney clips; wallets, ladies Change DUrSeS, CLC.---s+--:+r+.2e+essvosersecesecceteennzarere Ts,

100 different items ta choose from including track shoes,

knives, pixie dolls, holly, birthday candle:
figurines, candies, tool kits, travel kits,

5s Xmas twinkle lights, pink high

7

2/19
2/15¢
2/15¢
3/15c

MEG. LISTi
e

e

e

°

e

°

e
e

e

e

e
e

e

°

°

e

e

%

9 (2 blocks south of Hicksville Railroad Station on

NOT RES

5% DISCO ON PURCHAS OF $50 OR MORE! 8% DISCOUNT

ON PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE... ON ABOUT 95% OF ALL ITEMS

Store Hours: 10 am - 7 pm Sat., Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 am-9 pm Thurs & Fri.

CHARBETH’S General Stor
9 W. NICHOLAI STREET, HICKSVILLE 0 681-2431

ine southwest corne o Broadw & Nicholai St.)t

PONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICA\I
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

tL

© OO Ob SOO OSOOEHSCOTSSEDESTHEVDETSCEVOTSO SCHOO OOOOO®E

Gooceseeeeeoeeeese
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Lindberg Trib Open Saturda
and aitimee of which won the 194 Pulitzer

Prize.
Amemyprial exhibit 10 homer pi

the late Charles A. Lindbergh will

open Saturda Ociober 26, ai the
Historical

Park

request of Count Executive

Balph G. Caso as 2 tribute tp the

national herp whe spent touch of

iis time in Nassau County and

whe was 2 pionee in the aviation

sodustr 0 amporia te the

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

“Caterin “J Wedding Abud Partice

59 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Istand

Telephone WElls 1-6872

faselinee aant

7 gases oe

, s89
RUDSL AUF BT

PA ETICNPATING STORED

for- location
call 516 997-3200

&quot; Drugs
367 New York Ave.

Huntington
Austin Drug Discount
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport
Beacon Pharmacy
103 Main St.
Port Washington
Bells Variet Stores

151 7th St.
Garden City.

-
Castle Pharmacy

Park Ave. ~

Babylon
Center Drug

48 Atlantic Ave. *

Oceanside

Convenience For Heafth

301 Main Street

Farmingdale
Deer Park Discount
1966-2 Deer Park Ave.

— Deer Park

‘Delorenzo Nassau
Farmers Market

Bethpage
Dutch Broadway Pharmacy
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Eilen Nassau
653 Middleneck R
Great Neck

Grand Stores:
1318 Broadw
Hewlett

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main St.

Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Jaron Drug
960 Merrick Rd.

Copaigue
Jils
14 Glenn Street

Glen Cove

John’s Bargain Stores
1065 Hicksville Rd.

N. Massapequa .

Lee’s Drug
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

“Al Losek
1205 Deer Park Ave.

N. Babylon

Maple Pharmacy
296 Maple Ave.

Smithtown

Amityville

Merrick Chemists
131 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

Westbury
Nash Chemists

1339 Hempste Tpke.
Elmont

Jaron Drug
2419 Merrick Rd.

Bellmore

SF TT SO a eo 8s

“The memorial tribute will

a
pered describe the impact

of Lindbergh on the worl he

shared from 1902 to 1974,& Caso

sad
The

operate by the

mear Parking Field 6 in

Eisenhower Park. The museum
*

js open daily from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Admission is 2 cents.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyste Bay,

Music Supplies - 1974, 75:23 for

use in the schools of the District

Bids will be received until 2:00

pm on the 6th da of Nov., 1974,

in the Pr Office at the

Administration Buiiding on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,

Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

‘Levitto Hall
October 24th through Nevember 3rd, 1974

MONDAY
Zth

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

2:00 PM Hicksville Starstrutters

7:3) PM Nassau Chess Club

TUESDAY
2sth

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

8:00 PM Homemakers Council

8:30 PM Levittown North Republican Club Comm. Cnc]

WEDNESDAY
30th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

NOO Levittown Senior Citizens

THURSDAY
3ist

9:00 AM Central Nassau

FRIDAY
1st

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

9:00 AM Den Leaders Workshop
8:00 PM Levittown West Republican Club

8:00 PM Nassau Junior Lodge 10.0_F.

SATURDAY
2nd

8:45 AM Jewish Cultural School

8:00 PM Levittown Football League
SUNDAY

3rd
8:00 Levittown Folk Dancers

Campai Coordinator
ws

Named
Nassau County campaign

headquarters for Hugh Carey and

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

« of the Town

“ of Oyster Bay
Hicksville

Nassau County, New York

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

Dated 10 / 22/74

(D-2021 - IT 10, 24)MIH

FOR BREATH CONTROL

12e

Krupsak, Democraticokie te

Gs

Governcr and

Lieutenant Governor, today
announced the appointment of

campaign coordinators for the

12th Assembly District.

Tony Chepak of Hicksville will

be coordinator for
As Assembly District coor

dinators, will serve as

liasons between the local area

and Carey- head-

quarters in Carle Place. They
will assist in the contact of voters

in their own local areas. For

further information, cal] 747-8880.

e Regula
e Menthol
e Lime
e Ba Ru

Colgate .

INSTANT
SHAVE

KING SIZE — 11 OZ.

Wilkinson’
49 BONDED™ Blades

— 03502 &qu

yRecau
MY OWN.

SHYGIENIC DEODO SPRAY

FOR WOMEN ONLY

HYGIENIC

‘SPRAY FO
WOMEN

,

7
natura. 99°. wvion 79S 3.5 oF

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

en
STORES

;

LEBER EEELE Ed 8S oleh ii iia at

nearest location
call 516-999-32 ,
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FIELD TRIPS: All are

welcome to participate in a field

trip, sponsored by The Gregory
Museum, on Saturday, October

19, to The Target Rock National

Wildlife Refuge in Lloyd Neck.

The North Shore area autumn

flora will be observed followed by
a study of the beach & cliff area.

Car pools will be formed at 8:00

AM in front of The Gregory
Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville,

and will return by 2:00 PM.

Lunch may be brought with you.
The next meeting of The

Naturalist Society will be held

Monday, October 21, at 8:00 PM

in the exhibit gallery of The

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place,
Hicksville. A short meeting to

formulate future programs & to

obtain more members will be

followed by the film “Gods Little

Acre’’. Please plan to attend and

support your local Naturalist

Society. A large interested

membership assures success and

enjoyment. If You know a friend

or neighbor who enjoys our

“nataral world’, please bring
them with you or forward their

address to the museum at above

address; for information call 822-

7505. Refreshments will be

served.

Healt Education Progra
A Body Fair will be presented

to the public by the Women’s

Health Education Forum of the

Nassau Chapter, National

Organization for Women (NOW)

on Saturday, November 2 from 10

A.M. to 4 P.M. The event will be

held in Roosevelt Hall on the

campus of Farmingdale State

University, Melville Road in

Farmingdale. Suggested
donation is $2.00 for the general

public and $1.00 for NOW

members. Senior citizens will be

admitted free. Any person unable

to donate will be admitted free.

Child care will be provided at no

charge. Food service will not be

available.
The Body Fair is another in a

continuing series of health

education programs which have

previously attracted overflow

crowds. For the first time, it is

being planned to include men as

well as women.

The purpose of the Body Fair is

to gather together, in one place at

one time, a wide variety of in-

formation dealing with physical
and mental health in an open and

honest manner.

Health organizations will

participate with demonstrations,

displays and workshops. New

concepts will be examined and

explained in such fields as

prepared childbirth, breast-

feeding, vasectomy, menopause

and mental health. Workshops

will deal with alcoholism,

sexuality taboos, femal self-

examination and aging, among

others. There will be a slide show

on the gynecologica examination

and a demonstration on the art of

self-defense.
Janet Brown and Andrea Kline,

registered nurses, are’ CO-

coordinators of the Body Fair.

“We aim,” says Ms. Brown, ‘‘to

create an awareness and demand

for goo health facilities as well

as foster positive attitudes

toward physical and mental well-

being.” Ms. Kline adds, ‘‘The

Body Fair is a unique approach
toward enhancing our knowledge

of ourselves. As health care

consumers we have an obligation
to overcome our habit of

passivity as patients. Im-

provemen of health care for all

DON’T FORGET

TO VOTE

people is one of the major goals of

the Womén’s Liberation .

Movement.”
Persons wanting more in-

formation should call HU 7-4064.

—-

Judge
Formerly o

Planning a Garage Sale? In- tributions are tax deductible, a

The Gregory Museum Attic upon request.
Treasure Sale, being held Proceeds will further goal of

American Legion, 24 Nicholai St., classrooms so all may be utilized

Hicksville. Take a few minutes to soon.So, Start Looking?

away in attics, closets,
basements, you may come across

do ts
odd china and old glass, small

n rseme ie

pieces of furniture and working Assembly Majority Leader

instruments, and anything else has receive fou more en-

at Woul be sale CD dorsements in hi campaign for

For pick up of items, or for

,

The. Uniforme

-

Firefighters

information, call 822-7505 or 681-
Association of Greater New

6041.
Contributions placed i Fire Officers Association, Local

m be “ef a ‘le: Gre 854; the New York State Police

with the donors name & address Tunnel Officers Benevolent

written on the box. All con-
Association, all-announced their

“Your support for Judge Harold Fertig who ha reputation as being
honest, hardworking, fair and competent, will return an excellent judge to

stead, why not donate items to. written receipt can be obtained

November 9th & 10th, at The completing second floor

browse through cartons stored
Kin gsto

old picture frames, vases, books,

appliances, toys, skates, musical John B Kingston (R-Westbury)

Throw Anything Out).
reelection.

‘York, Local 94; the Uniformed

Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville,
Conference and the Bridge and

support for Kingston.

RETURN

DISTRICT COURT x

the bench.”
Judge Francis J Donovan

Formerly of the District Court

“Both in the legal profession and in his community work Harold is

regarded as a competent, hard working, industrious person who accepts

responsibility and exercises initiative. He will in my estimation make an

excellent District Court Judge.””
Harold Fertig

it the District Court

Judge Bernard S. Meyer
Formerly a Justice of the Supreme Court

Paid for by the committee to elect Harold Fertig

_ &

Decorative 100% Linen
CALENDAR TOWEL

When You Join Our 1975

Christmas —

Club
Just open a Christmas Clu of $2 or more an

we will giv you this handsom full-color 1975

Calendar, complet with wooden dowel and

colorful braid cording in a gift box. We have

a Christmas Club for all savers (from 50¢ to $20

a week). Open one at any of our twelve offices

and be prepare for next Christmas.

(Complete payment schedules earn the highe
rate of interest we are permitte to pay.)

(516) 931-0100 :

LONG ISLAND
NATIONAL BAN

Ei
.

Member F.D.1LC

Sine 1917.. Th Bank Tha Kno lon Island Best!

TWELV OFFICE IN:

9

® HICKSVILLE © BETHPAGE © PLAINVIEW # GREENL * SOUTH HUNTINGTON = COMMACK * HAUPPAUGE

ena:
Jaaki He

.

:

:



Thunderbird, our new boy

,

Scout district, started its season

with a great turnout for the fall

camporee held Columbus Day
weekend at planting fields ar-

boretum. 489 scouts and 145 cub

scouts joined together in a

weekend of camping and scouting
skill contests. The new’ Thun-
derbird District had 35 staff
members present headed by

:
Charles Rosenfeld, chairman and
Bill Grosch, commissioner.

Arrangements were ably handled

by our camping committee
headed by chairman Bob

Frentress. Campmaster Tom
Burns ran a tight ship and

skillfully supervised the varied
activities including making

welcome over 400. guests. He was

ably assisted by a staff of senior
scouts from post 280.

A highlight of the camporee
was the landing of a Nassau

County Police Rescue Helicopter
and demonstration of

sophisticated first aid techniques

MATI OFFICE WElls 5-4444

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

FULL © PART TIME VACATIO
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE
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Thunderbir Campor a Succes
by the pilots.

Harry Ward and John

Rauchkold, our two well-known

roundtable commissioners,
worked diligently to provide
refreshments. Close to 400 hot

dogs, 18 cases of soda and many

dozens of donuts were devoured

by the 23 troops, packs, and

guests attending. The following

scout units participated: Troop

195, Glenwood Landing; Troops

280, 170 541, 112 431, from

Syosset; East Norwich sent troop

253 and Pack 253; Locust Valley,

Troop 135; Glen Cove’s Troop 184

and Pack 703; Old Bethpage,

Troop 423; Jericho, troop 129,

Bayville, 176.

After this fun weekend we are

all looking forward to our next

camporee when we will learn

something about cold weather

camping skills. We hope many

boys between the ages of 8 and 10

will join with us incubbing and

look forward to seeing many new

faces in our active local troops.
For information on your local

ity scout troop or cub

Nationa! Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALE AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

pack, please contact Harry
Schilling, Scout District

Executive at Boy Scout

Headquarters - 746-8282.- during
normal business hours.

Ope Letter to Olympi Supp
An Open Letter to

Hicksville Olympics Supporters
Thanks to your interest, en-

thusiasm and help, the 1974

Hicksville Olympic Games en-

joyed a successful season. Over

800 Hicksville youth participated
in various events and more than

500 medals and ribbons were

awarded.
.

As you know, when the Olympic

Games were first organized, the

intention was to provide com-

petitive events yearly. Such an
undertaking was to provide

competitive events yearly. Suc
an undertaking requires

cooperation on the part of many.

Merchants and organizations
have been most generaous in

their menetary donations but

lack of interest has put the

running of the ‘75 Olympic
Games in jeopardy.

Inanattempttoresolve this

problem, a meeting is being held

at the Hicksville Public Library
on November 6th at 8:30 P.M. I

realize your time is valuable and

your interests many, but I poust
once again ask for .your en-

thusiasm and support.
Please come and bring a

friend. ~ William R. Thomas
President

24 TABLETS
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, October 31
1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

74-416-GEORGE MILBOURNE:

Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as ‘a Mother-

Daughter dwelling - N/s/o -

Field Ave. 382.64 ft. E/o New
South Rd.

.

74417 - EASY LIVING HOMES,
INC.: Variape to allow an

existi pealdence to remain on a

plot having less area than the
Ordinance requires. - N/ E/ cor.

Miller Rd. and Frank Ave.

74-418 - EASY LIVING HOMES,
INC.: Variance to erect a

residence on a plot with less than

the required width, area, front

setback and the encroachment of

eave & gutter. - E/s Miller Rd.

60 ft. N/o Frank Ave.

74419 - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS: Variance to allow

an existing residence to remain

on a plot with less than the

required width and area. - S/s

Lowell Ave. 150 ft. E/o Kuhl

Ave.

74-420 - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS: Variance to erect a

residence on a plot with less than

the required width, area, side

yards and the encroachment of

eave & gutter. -S/ s Lowell Ave.,

100 ft. E/o Kuhl Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

OCTOBER 21,1974
Town of Oyster Bay

.

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson, Secretary
(D-2022-IT 10/ 24) Mid

0.5 FL. OZ.
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Place

Ist PLACE: East St. School

Principal, Mr. John McGovern,

presenting a first-place cer-

tificate in a parachute contest to

5th grader Charles Whitson.

Charles parachut (all students

PARACHUT
couTesT
East A. Seve

Charles

Whitson

their own

parachutes) stayed aloft 18.4
had to throw

seconds. The event took place on

October 18. (Photo by Brad

Jaworski).

-On Th Cam -
B Donna Parker

Ellen T. Behan of April Lane,
Lauren A. Gilchrist of Bobwhite

Lane, and Mary T. Harknett of

April Lane, all HICKSVILLE, are

among the 847 students who

began their studies at Niagara
University this fall.

Theatre Adelphi will present
“Princess Ivona’’ by Witold

Gombrowicz on October 23, 24

and 24 at 8 PM and October 26 at 2

PM and 8 PM in Adelphi’s
University Theatre. Tickets,

Income Ta School:

A Experien
in Adult Education

A large adult education effort

in the United States, the H & R

Block Income Tax School, will

start soon in more than 2,000
communities. Enrollment is

expected to exceed 40,000
students this year, so interested

parties should enroll now. The

Block Tax School is the largest of

its kind in the nation. In recent

years, more than 250,000 persons
have attended the course. Classes

begin in early November at local

H & R Block offices and run for

94 weeks. There are 81 hours of

instruction, taught be veteran

Block personnel. The school

covers application of tax laws for

both Federal and State returns

and students will work with

actual tax forms in solving

problems. A $75 cost covers the

expense of workbooks, tax forms,

texts, supplies and registration.
Job interviews by H & R Block

managers may be offered to top

graduates if desired, however,

there is no obligation to seek or

accept employment, the com-

pany states. For further in-

formation about this special adult

education opportunity, contact

Mr. Havel at 2723 Hempstead
Tpke., Levittown or call 735-7234.

which are $3 for General

Admission may be purchased at

the theatre or reserved by calling
294-8700 ext. 7630, of 741-2313.

Burce Morgenstern of Mitchell
,

Ave., PLAINVIEW, was named
to the Dean’s List at Penn-

sylvania State University for the

summer term. .

Gay Hansen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Al Hansen of Winthrop
Rd., PLAINVIEW, is attending
Huntington College in Indiana.
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Hicksvi
Soc Club

New
Tryouts and registration for the

Hicksville American Blue Boys
Traveling team, sponsored by the
William Gouse VFW Post, will be

held at the hom field of the
Hicksville Americans on So.

Oyster Bay Rd. These spring
season tryouts will be held on

Saturdays, 10 / 26-11/2&amp;11/9 at

3 P.M. for all boys born in 1961 or

later. For further information

call Pat McHugh 935-6958 or Bill

Cresham 486-0275.

Traveling News

Our ‘‘Teens Division” under

Michael Sini pulled a ‘‘Bye’’ this

weekend, maintaining their 2-1-1

record for the first half of this

season.

Meanwhile, Tony Camara’s
Bantams suffered an ill-deserved

loss to Glen Cove-final score was

2-1. Micksville’s score came from

the foot of John Mitchell on two

brilliant passes that started with

Kevin Cahalan at mid-field, who

passed to Bobby Andrus who

instantly sent it across the goal
mouth for a well timed boot by
John Mitchell. This play was

followed by 45 minutes of
defensive work by fullbacks S.

Dolan & J. Fitzgerald; half backs
M.G. Shannon, D. Smyth, G.
Zakian and the consistent ex-

cellent timing of Gene Tyransky
at goal. The crowd thought this

obvious defensive pressure would

produce a winning game, since

the ball was in front of the Glen

Cove net. for most of the game.
This was the most aggressive
display the team has organized
against Glen Cove.

Intramurals-Boys Division

Rhode Island under P. Jung
apparently enjoye the crisp Fall

temperatures when they defeated

A. Bodony’s Kentucky 5-1. T.

Handshuh (3) and J. Stafford (2)
scored the goals for R.1. with the

help of K. Cunningham on

repeated assists. The defensive
load for R.I.‘was carried by half

backs N. Stafford, P. Heller; full

backs J. Wagda & D. Miller;
while F. York maintained a

strong goal. For Kentucky, D.

Cleary, S. Borg & R. Skrynecki
did their best to stem the scoring
tide.

Later Vermont and Virginia
- played to a 1-1 tie. Vermont’s

score came on the foot of P.

Rubins with the obviou effort of

(Continued on page 20)

OAuUD
D. A. BILL CAHN

was among the first Public officials to

recognize the growing menace of drug

abuse. He enlisted thousands of teenagers

for a massive

“Prevention Throu Education”

program which earned

him national honors. Bill Cahn has been

praised by the U.S. Attorney General for

helping to smash major national narcotics

rings handling millions of dollars annually.

GATED A big ceme why it’s better tivi im Nassau
:

OUTSTANDING: Alumni

President Jim Fyfe presents
‘Outstanding Player’ ‘trophy to

Harold Jacobs while

Homecoming Queen Siobhan

McMurry and High School

Principal Raymond Rusch look

the

on. ;

Presentation was made at

reception for Alumni, Football
team, Band members and cheer

leaders, following Hicksville’s

Homecoming Game against
Syosset on Saturday.

hunting
suit

The perfect hunting
companion! Coat and
matching pants featire
water-repellent
insulated lining for warmth,

snap- shell pockets and
hand warmers, concealed front
closure, storm collar and cyffs
and roomy game pocket.

WEI
Plaid or Solid Red in sizes 36-50
Jackets — 32-48 P

Plaid jackets for the tall
Blaze orange in sizes S M, L
Jackets — 32°48 Pants

See our complete line of

Woolrich Apparel

GOL

man (long)
L

MASTER CHARGE
BANK AMERI

N B
FOR. ALL YOUR ATHLETIC ‘SH N ,

18 SOU BROAD HICKS
near. Old Country Road

Mon, to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to-6 Free Parking

A PIONEER IN THE

FIGHT AGAIN DRU

KEEP CRIME O - KEEP D.A. CAHN IN:

Vote Republica . . .
Vote Cahn

Paid for by the Nassau County Republican Committee
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Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles V. Lindsay, who

will celebrate their 45th Wedding
anniversary on Oct. 30.‘A dinner

party at the Fox Hollow Inn,
Syosset, is planned for Sat., Oct.

26 by their daughters and sons-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. James

Mcllwrath of Hicksville, and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Clark of

Plainview. Also attending will be

their grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.

David Mcliwrath; William

Mcllwrath and girlfriend, Debra

Farrugio; Phyllis McIlwrath and

boy friend, John Didier, and

Robert and James Clark.

Happy Birthday to Carol
Kerwin and son, Kenneth,

7Mari St., Hicksville. They will

both brate on Oct. 31.

Birthday greetings go to Peter

Forman, 102 Cornell La.,
Hicksville, who will celebrate on

Oct. 27.

LEGAL NOTICE

Meeting of October 15 1974
: RESOLUTION NO.671-74

WHEREAS, the State of New

York has enacted a law known as

the “Freedom of Information”

Law, the purpose of which is to

provide the public with access to

government records with a

minimum of red tape; and

WHEREAS, it is and has been

the policy of the Town of Oyster

Bay to so furnish records to the

public and in that spirit the Town

wishes to comply with recently

enacted law; and

WHEREAS, the State of New

York made the law effective

simultaneously with the ap-

pointment of a commission to

enforce the same; and

WHEREAS, in the short time

available to it between the

adoption of the law and its ef-

fective date, the administrative

departments of the State of New

York have adopted interim ules

and regulations, the purpose of

which are to provide guidance tu

municipalities in complying with

the said law; and

WHEREAS those guidelines
have been forwarded to the Town

of Oyster Bay and the said Town

has been in constant com-

munication with the director of

the commission and its counsel ;

and
WHEREAS, by reason of those

communications, the Town At-

torney has made certain

recommendations to the Town

Board in order to comply with the

preliminary guidelines and. has

advised the Town Board that the

actions to be taken at this time

are temporary in nature and

must be supplemente at such

time as the commission adopts

permanent rules and regulations
for the administration of the

Freedom of Information Law,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That the Town of

Oyster Bay in order to comply

Around Our Town
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI - 796-1286 IRIS WIDDER - WE 1-0853

Happy birthday to James

Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Clark, of Plainview, who will be

‘si years old on Oct. 25.-

Birthday greetings go to Cheryl
Shaver, 82 Birchwood Park, Dr.,
Jericho, who will be 15 years old

on Oct. 27.

Joanne McKenna and Mary
Ricker of HICKSVILLE are

committee members of St.

Francis Hospital’s ‘Challenge to

Greatness’’ drive. The com-

mittee hopes to raise $300,000 for
the St. Francis Center. Good

tu gals, and keep up the good
work.

The former Miss Sharon

Stockinger married Wayne. I.

Sternberger this t summer.

Former Hicksville residents, the

- couple are both graduates of

Hicksville High School.

LEGAL NOTICE

with the Freedom of Information
Law does hereby direct that the

following actions and operations

be put into effect pursuant to the

said Law:

(a) The several offices of the

Town shall be open for

business to the public bet-

ween the hours of 9 a.m. and

4:45 p.m.
(B( All records which are

presently available to the

public shall continue to be

available to the public and in

such instances as there is an

existing fee for a

reproduction of said records,

said fees shall remain in full

force and-effect.
(c) For the reproduction of.

all records for which there is

no fee heretofore established

the Town Board hereby
establishes a fee of $.25 per

page and in the event the

record to be reproduce is in

a form other than 8 by 10 or 8

by 14 the fee shall be the

actual cost of reproducing
same whether said

reproduction is done with

Town equipment or other-

wise.

(d) In the event any citizen

makes a request to examine

a record or for a copy of any

document and the depart-
ment head refuses to produce

said record or to provide a

copy thereof, the citizen may

request in writing that the

Town Attorney review the

matter and make a deter-

mination. The Town Attorney
_:

is

.

hereby

©

temporarily.
designated as the Records

Access Officer for the pur-

pose of enforcing the

Freedom of Information
Law.

(e) Except for recgrds f
which

=

an establi

Congratulations to Patty

Kenny of Liszt St., Hicksville,
who became ‘‘sweet sixteen” on

Oct. 21.

Joh Trapp, 121 Scooter La.,
Hicksville, will be 12 years old on

Nov. 1. Happy Birthday, John°

Happy birthday to Robert

Manten, 7 Wishing Lane,

Hicksville, who will be year old

on Oct. 30.

Robert Weinicke, 2 Bridge
Lane, Hicksville, will be 5 years
old on Nov. 1. Happy birthday,
Robert°

It was Happy Birthday last

week to ‘‘Hap’” Holden and John

Maniec, both active membes of

the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville.

(Continued on page 18)

LEGAL NOTICE

procedure for viewing said

_records and for obtaining a

copy of said records

presently exists,
(i

case said procedure shall

continue) requests for such

records Shall be made

through the Town Clerk on

forms, copies of which are

annexed to this resolution;

(£) All department heads

shall, during the existence of

these interim rules and

regulations, keep a list of all

records requested with a

view to preparing an in-

ventory of all records to be

available upon the adoption
of final rules and

regulations;
and be it

FURTHER RES@LVED, That

any and all questions with

respect to the said law and

compliance therewith shall be

referred to the Records Access

Officer for determination; and be

it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That
a copy of this resolution shall be

published once in the following

newspapers (a) Oyster Bay
Guardian (b) Massapequa Post

and (c) Plainview Herald.

The foregoing resolution was

The foregoing resolution was

declared adopted after a poll of

the members of the Board; the

vote being recorded as follows:

Supervisor Burke Aye
Councilman Doolittle Aye
Councilman Saladino Aye

Councilman Mosca Aye
Councilman Carman Aye
Councilman Hogan Aye

Councilman Diamond Aye

cc: Supervisor
Town Board

Town Attorney

Comptroller (2)

Owen Walsh
.

Public Information

ne
@ WHILE U WAIT SERVICE

@ SHOE DYING -

@ ORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS

@ HANDBAG & LUGGAGE

REPAIRS

© LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT

AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS

e KEYS DUPLICATED

Gobbler ‘n Thing
QUALITY SHO REPAIR

HEL FIG

Good quality; real leather

days. .

SHIP makes the difference.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

313 N. BROADWAY
(BET DOLLAR SAVINGS & BANKERS TRUST)

(

vocccesJERIGHO--822-8732------0re LEME

.and they are expensive! For a fraction of their

original cost, we make your comfortable, broken-in shoes

look like new and feel better.

EQUIPMENT plus the ULTIMATE IN CRAFTSMAN-

3350 HEMPSTEAD TURNPI

HT INFLATION

shoes are hard to come by these

OUR MODERN FACTORY

IN TIMES SQUARE STORES)

TTQWN.726:2 ....

ro ees “ .

Thc eh aE bts 4: 6
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BATHROOM MODERNIZATI
DESIGN & INSTALLATION

‘Complete Ceramic Tile Installation —

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS,
SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

cOM H TEE eer oc L

ICE

LHAdi hPre

LICENSED & BONDED

28 WOODBURY RD.

&amp;.
HICKSVILLE

ELECT

GEORGE J. PANAG
DISTRICT COURT JUD

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY and CITY of GLEN COVE

ROW B - SLOT 23B

DEMOCRATI CANDIDATE

A MAN OF

INTEGRI
COURAGE

COMPASSIO
| A MAN OF THE

a PEOPL and FOR

THE PEOPLE

A.B. - COLUMBIA COLLEGE

L.D. - FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
L.L.M. - BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

-

e@18 YEARS TRIAL EXPERIENCE

@8°YEAR:MEMBER BOARD OF MANAGERS NASSAU COUNTY

:

MEDICAL CENTER

MASON =KiWANIS - BOYS CLUB - AHEPA - WW It — INFANTRY -

S.W. PACIFIC CAMPAIGN

ECew J.F.K. LIBRARY AWARD FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE

RECIPIE OF THE’ALL AMERICAN COLUMBUS AWARD OF THE

FEDERATION OF ITALIAN - AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC ORGANI-

ZATION IN. 1974,
i

VOTE FO A MAN WH BELIEVE I PEOPLE AN

BELIEVE THAT THE COURT MUST PROTEC

. THE RIGHT O ALL TH PEOPL

VOTE FO
_

GEOR J. PANAGOT

NOV. 5th
Paid for by the Committee to Elect George J. Panagot to the District

Court - P.O. Box 642 - East Norwich, N.Y.

FATA aE aeaecnnnes
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On November 1, at 8:15

in the auditorium,

Hicksville High School will

present a Pops Concert

featuring the Hicksville

Madrigal Singers directed

ae . by Mr. Charles Bro and

ORO ve TELEPHONE: the Hicksville Symphonic
PLAINVIEW, N. ¥. 11803, 935-1241 Wind Ensemble, con-

Robert Berkowitz
PHOTOGRAPHER

| ( Pop Conce
ducted by Mr. David Abt.

Included in the program
will be the music of Duk
Ellington, Carly Simon

and J.S. Bach. Also in-

cluded are selections from

The Sting and Pippin.
Admission is $2.00 for

adults and $1.00 for=

students. Tickets are

available from Hicksville

High School Music

Students and at the door.

All proceeds go to the

Music Scholarship Fund.

Leag Luncheo
Glen Cove-Hicksville Mercy

League will have a luncheon

meeting on November 7th at the

historical Rothmanns East
Norwich Inn. &l

When Jeanne O’Connor and her

husband bought a swimming pool,
she set her heart on having a great-

looking swim suit to go with it. But

at 165 pounds, she had a long way
-

to go to be a backyard beauty. i
Right then, Jeanne knew she&#3

have to find something to help her

eat less. So she bought a box of

Ayds® Reducing Plan Candy.
Taken as directed, Ayds helps curb

your appetite. You eat less because

you want less, so lose weight nat-

urally and sensibly. On the Ayds
plan, Jeanne O’Connor got down to

119 pounds—and into

a

terrific

swim suit. Try one of Ayds four de-

licious flavors today. .

SUPERB .

STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

For Your Nearest Store

Loses 46 pound —

becomes a backyard beauty.

e VANIL e CHOCOLAT

e CHOCOLATEMIN AN

e BUTTERSCOTC

1%-3& 3-5”Call 364—1212



Fall Craft Classe to Begi
The Oyster Bay Historical

Society announces Fall Craft
Classes. Registration Day will p
Wednesday, October 30th from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Wightman
House, 20 Summit Street, Oyster
Bay.

Classes offered are needlepoint
on Mondays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon;

spinning on Tuesdays, 8 p.m. to 10

p.m.; rughooking on Wed-

nesdays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon; chair

caning on Wednesdays, 8 p.m. to

10 p.m.; and quilting on Thur-

sdays, 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Craft classes will start the

week of Monday, November 4,
and will continue for five weeks.

If a class, as scheduled, talls on a

holiday, the said class will be

held in a week following the Fall

Craft series.

Th fée for each course is $12.50
for. members, $15. fer non-

members. A nominal charge will

be made for materials. Minimum

of seven students for each course.

No refund of fees unless

minimum is not reached. Classes
will be held at the Wightman
House or at a site nearby, to be

announced.

A Workshop Demonstration of

Dried Flowers will be held on

Wednesday, November 6th from

p.m. to 3 p.m. Fee for Dried
Flowers Workshop $3. each. This

demonstration will be at the

Wightman House.

The Fall Craft Classes have

been arranged by John M.

Collins, a Trustee of the Society,
who will teach the spinning

course. Mr. William D. Johnston

is Chairman of the Program
Committee.

For further information write

to the Oyster Bay Historical

Society, Box 297, Oyster Bay
11771.

sarin get
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AUTOGRAPH PLEASE: Ed

Kranepool (second from left),

wh has set pinch hitting records

for the New York Mets this

CY Awards Nigh

A COR ese

SLAND/PLAINVIEW HERAL —

season, autographs a baseball for

Buddy -Kenny (left) at the

Hicksville Little League Dinner

at.the Holiday Manor in Beth-

Ls SUS SERRE Ce ST eee

page. Looking on are Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle (right) and League
President, Robert J. Garry.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

GIESE FLORI
Established 1925

248 S. Broadway

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksvill
WE1-0241

WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWER

The St. Ignatius Loyola CYO~
will hold its Family Awards

Night on Friday, November 8, at

8 p.m. in the St. Ignatius
Auditorium

Awards for Baseball and

Soccer Championships and the
Annual Paul Sullivan Award will

be given.
There will be refreshment

and the donation is $1.00. ae

For information call - A. Smith
- 433-8695 or A. Stenborg - 433-

7178.

Approximately 50 million

people died during 1973. But

127 million were born, giving
the world a net population in-

crease of 77 million people.

RETU JUDG EDWAR MARGOLI

LION CONGRATULATI
Lion Eddie Blaszkowski, top,

accepts congratulations from

Tom Dolan, Deputy District

Governor, upon joining the

Hicksville Lions Club while his

on,

Lion Mitchell Ryan accepts

congratulations from Tom Dolan

upon joining the Hicksville Lions

Club while his sponsor, Lion

Maurice Paul looks on. (Photos

T TH DISTR COU

sponsor, Lion Jack Weber looks by Lion Wes Villazon.)

PORTRAITS AERIAL WEDDINGS

BX. Photo
IN YouR OWN HOME™

We the undersigne citizens of Hicksville support

337 HicKsvILLE ROAD

BeTHPAGE. N Y 11714
Judge Edward Margolin for the following reasons;

(516) 433-8716

© Judge Margolin was a Law Secretary to Supreme Court Judge Edwin Lynde

© Judge Margolin was Chief Counsel to the Judicila Inquiry on Professional Conduct in Nassau County

© Judge Margolin was Counciliation Commissioner for the 10th Judicial District

© Judge Maegolin was an Assistant District Attorney for nine years,

© Judge Margolin was Chief Assistant District Attorney in Nassau County

© Judge Margolin is presently a Judge on the Nassau County District Court

o Judge Margolin has earned the respect and admiration of his fellow judges and his knowledge of the law is

matched only b his judicial temperament

GEORGE HABER

MYRON A. KANTER

JOHN F. BOGUT

Just move in?
ican help you out.

Don&# worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom t as
As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, | can simplif the

business of getting settled. Help you begi to enjoy your

new town... goo shopping, local attractions. commu
opportunities And mv basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

AleroWet ion
seh

ee eee
OV 1.5793 -

HICKSVILLE

MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW

PHILLIP F. ROBINSON

JAMES FYFE ;

WALTER J. CARROLL
WILLIAM B. SALTZMAN GHARLES R. CARROLL

WARREN M. DOOLITTLE DANIEL HOISON.

~ KEEP JUDGE MARGO ON THE BENCHL936-4GTG Ls

PE 1-7898
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On The Campus
By Donna-Parker

University Park Campus of

Pennsylvania. State University
for the Fall term to be exempted
from the basic course in English.

Gail Solomo of Guild Court,
Plainview, iS among the 280

freshmen from among the more

than 3,300 ‘enrolled at the
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- Gail R. Katchen of Cornell

Drive, PLAINVIEWwas named

to the Honors List at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and Yve A.

Lane of Barnum -JAvenue,

PLAINVIEW, was named to the

Dean&#3 List there for the past
semester.

Marc Rothenburg of PLAIN-

VIEW, a sophomore history

major at the State University of

New York College at Oswego, is

a member of the school’s var-

sity cross-country team.

Susan Muller of HICKSVILLE

was a featured soloist at the

recent State University College
at Fredonia&#39; College Symphony

Orchestra concerto concert.

Rich Ostreicher of Helen
Avenue, PLAINVIEW, played

the part of Big Jule in the
University of Rochester’s

production of ‘Guys and Dolls.”

-LAVORIS
MOUTHWASH

AND GARGLE

59
CLEARISIL
REGULAR TINTED

AND VANISHING
1.2 oz

1.19
WILLIAMSAQUA VELVA

AFTER SHAVE
REGULAR
MENTHOL

LIME or-~

REDWOOD

-QQ
5 DAY

“ANTIPERSPIRANT

DEORD

This week &qu COMET
headaches eas CLEANSE

_

costless. di with

CHLORIOTT)

ee OLLI

69
SAVE YOUR FACE

12 Oz. OUNCE SIZE

51.09.

Doran DistributorsPerfect Phc:
$26 South ‘Broadw 39-01 Hempstead Tpke.

Hicksville Bethpage

Asher&#39 Phcy~ ry Drug Nassau Corp.

143 Jericho Tpke.
is. Oyst Bay Rd.

Mineola ~ Plai
av i Nassua. ay Front St.

Roosevelt Hempstead

:

Goldnational

659
S83 Pra Ave. 25 Jackson Ave.

Garden Cit: Syosset

FIXODENT
DENTUR

|

ADHESI
2% oz.

1.09

GERIT !#

er 12 oz.

& 2.29

“&quot; NOXZEM
Toma” Lhera-
see Bleme
ear acne pimpt

‘waa medication
ihide an
help clear
acne pimple

vinceB9%s0.
GO RGIR

eyes
‘Pee Sticks’

Frosty/Shiny

cream crayons

GERI LIQUID
;

KLEENITE

Klee
DENTURE

fe

6

CLEANSE
9 oz.

71

SE=TAB

f 229

ow

at

FASTEET
DENTURE
ADHESIVE
POWDER
4% oz.

1.09

~

SOMIN
TABLETS

+ 69° 3.19

CO exh

big
eye

so:
Te

shadow

Regular

oniesr |
RIGHT GUARD &

foot FOOT

TEU} GUARD

CLEAR SPRAY 12c Off
6 oz. Size

99°
Powd or

Clear Spray

IVORY SOAP

er 19
FACE SAVER

69°

SHICK

FRESH AIR

REFILLS

89°

Dry,
Normal or Oily

7 oz. 89°
11 oz. 29
15 oz. .69

Direct Drugs
3901 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpa sGrand

144 yerich Tpk
one ja

ross Enterptises{os Old Country Rd.
Plainview

eee Sundries
71 Main SHemps

BRECK CREAM
Regular,

RINS 32°&qu
Blondes

7 oz.

11 oz. 99

+5
Here Are Some Of The Supe Stores You Should

Hampton’
1034 Old ‘Coun Rd.

Plainview

Locust Grove Drugs
424 Jericho Tpke.
Syosset

wJar Saey Farmer Mkt.
RouteBethoa

Me ol oeBethpa Rd.
Old Bethpage

woz 1,29
|

In 15

ASSORTED
SHADES

Odee Beauty Sal181A Post Ave.

Westbury
Tu-l coe189 N York Ave.Westb
Smiles & Co.

-
193 Post Ave.
Westbury

jusser!
315 Nassau Rd.

Roosevelt

ee ee ee ee ee ee e ee ee ee
eccee it papece vesac-spomcesscn cama ilesh cide



At Supervisors Meeting

Coun Propo La Vs

Pricin of Fooulti-
B Janet Gosnell

The multiple pricing of items

on supermarke shelves which

has driven food shoppers crazy in

the last few months will become

illegal if the Nassau County

Board of Supervisors elects to

adopt an ordinance propose
by James E. Picken, Com-

missioner of Consumer Affairs.

The propose ordinance was

the subject of a public hearing at

the County Supervisors’ meeting
last Monday, taking a one anda

half hour chunk of time while

consumer groups applauded the

measure and representatives of

the supermarke business on

Long Island denounced it.

Said Commissioner Picken,

supermarket prices are suppose
to reflect a profit of 3/ 10 of per

cent on every item sold. This

percentage of profit was figured
into the original pricing of the

item. Yet, said he, citing the

instance of a box of cake mix

which went from 3 for $ to 55

cents a package with successive

markings, ‘‘they raised their

profits 62 per cent in six steps.”
He said voluntary compliance

with the regulation would be

acceptable, but that super-

markets do not seem to volunteer

their cooperation. Two super-

markets, according to Hemp-
stead Supervisor Alfonse

D&#39;Amat said they would

cooperate. They are Finast and

Safeway.
Voice of the Supermarkets

Irwin Cantleff, operator of the

Foodtown store in Oyster Bay

says he always changes prices on

the shelf on as many as 950 items

per week. He opposed the

measure on th basis that it was

against free enterprise; that it

would be of no help to the con-

sumer; and that it would be

costly to the supermarket
owners. Cantleff is First Vice

President of the N.Y. State Food

Merchants Association.

John Greenfield, Hicksville

store manager, cited a price lag
between wholeslae and retail

increases as a justification for
”

multiple pricing and said the

term “unconscionable”? used by
Alfonse D’Amato in reference to

supermarket profits should be

changed to ‘‘stupid’’. The

AGAINST ORDINANCE: Hicksville Supermarket manager John

Greenfield spoke against an ordinance proposed by the Nassau

County Dept. of Consumer Affairs to outlaw multiple pricing of items

Supervisors.

county’s request that stores put

items priced lower in front and

those priced higher in back would

result in his sotre being “torn to

shreds.”
James J. Lack, Suffolk County

Commissioner of Consumer

Affairs, who was to present the

ssme proposa to his legislature
on Tuesday, noted that the state

unit pricing law would be ef-

fective January 1 1975, and said

he would like to see jegislation
against multiple pricing enacted

at the same time.

Consumers Speak
Abe Hammer, representing the

Senior Citizens of Freeport,
better known, he said as the

“doggy set’’ because of their

regular consumption of Alpo,
said &quot; law is vitally needed.

You have the support of the

consumers’.
Gloria Bernstein, Director of

the Long Beach Consumer

Protection Council warned

against the new method of

computer pricing which, she

said, amy supermarkets will

institute in the not too distant

future. With computer pricing, no

price markings show on the item.

Richard Kessel, Assembly

candidate from Merrick, said

stores were using Lysol brand

disinfectant to spray out the old

on supermarket shelves at Monday&#3 meeting of the Board of

before marking in the new prices.
Leo Davis, Chairman of the

BiCounty Consumer Coalition of

Long Island said the law wouldn’t

save anybody any money, that

the real problem is inflation.

Dr. Sorley, of Rockville Centre,

called the legislation a ‘‘farce’’.

Public Works Projects
The Supervisors approved the

advertisement for sealed bids on

a project to demolish and remove

27 acres of old runways and two

buildings and appurtenances at

Mitchell Field at an estimated

cost of $600,000. Said Rockville
Centre’s Carl Schmidt, a regular

in the audience at Supervisors’
meetings, ‘Don’t do it -- curtail

spending’’
-

The Supervisors also approved
a project to reconstruct the gate
the Coliseum parking fields for

better security at an estimated

cost of $15,000; authorized

$20,000. for an automatic

irrigation system for the

‘Coliseum’s lawns and land-

scaping; authorized advertising

for bids for a 20-foot by 60-foot

illuminated sign facing Hemp-

stead Turnpike in front of the

colisium at an estimated cost of

$235,000; and authorized

replacement of 2,942 trees and

bushes at 282 storm water basins

at an estimated cost of $87,415.

“Business“as Usual” at Europe America Bank

Although the signs are still

changing, European-American
Bank became a familiar name to

Long Island residents overnight -

literally.
Th night was October 7-8 when

European-American, a New York

State-chartered bank for more

than 53 years, acquired Franklin

National’s 102 banking branches.

“Business as usual’’ is the key
phrase at the new European-

American banking branches,
with customers assured that their

deposits are protected, that their

FNB checks will be honored, and

that there are no changes in their

Master Charge cards, loan and

mortgage payments, safe deposit
boxes, or savings accounts.

Even the faces at the branches

are the same, with FNB em-

ployees continuing their duties

and serving customers. The only
changes are in the name and in

the top management.
European-American Was

‘Wholesale’ Bank

In announcing the acquisition
of FNB branches European-

American Chairman Harry Ek-

blom explained that in the U.S.

Furopean-American. was a

“wholesale’’ bank, with total

resources among shareholder

banks in excess of $96 billion, and

that the addition of the FNB

“retail” banking branches would

complement the U S. operation
and bring its world-wide system

to more than 9,000 branches.

To acquire the FNB branches,

European-American bid against
four other banks.

Ekblom Takes Message
Via Helicopter

To reassure FNB employees
that on October 8 the branches

would open for ‘“‘business as

usual’? and explain the

acquisition, Chairman Ekblom,

who was a senior vice-president
at Chase Manhattan Bank for 20

years before joining European-

‘American in 1970, spent the

evening and night of October 7

making visits to Long Island

branches via helicopter.
Described by employees who

attended the meetings as “‘an

open direct person who has a

personal dedication to Long

Island,&q Mr. Ekblom was raised

in Brooklyn and spent several

years in Port Washington. He
was graduated from Columbia.

University in 1948, received a law

degree from New York

University in 1956, and was ad-

mitted to the New York State Bar

the following year.

European-American, which was

founded in 1921, has assets of

over $4 billion, placing it among

the ten largest banking

organizations in Ne York, the 30

largest in the nation, and first on

Long Island.
Although it counts seven out of

ten of the Fortune ““Top 500”

companies
customers, European-American

is equally proud of its new Long

Island customers, and is com-

mitted to serving them well.

It will take some time to get the

new signs up, the new checks

printed, and to setle in, but we

are happy to be on Long Island

and look forward.to a long and

mutually beneficial relationship

with both presen and future

customers here,”” Mr. Ekblom

stated.
“It will take some time to get

the new sign up, the new checks

ef, and to settle in, but we
print
are happy to be. on Long Island,

/ e e

COLLISION
54 BETHPAG RD. HICKSVILLE |
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

\

433- 51

a

Hicksville

FAS PAIN RELIEF

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A &quot;Br
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY:

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

a

TT

ANACI 50’s

79

24 0z

1°

14 o

Reg. &
Unscented

1

Mee

Wilkinson’
BONDED™ Razor

oz

1

among its U. S.°

and 5 Blades

Wilkinson
10 BONDED™ Blades

1

13
OF

© Cool Mint

e Rich Regular

CashmBouqu

10 OUNC SIZ

(—---— = — coupon’ --—======= 4

aaxavesiwia

13
JA DIST
BOOT 313

NASSAU FARMERS MARKET

BETHPAGE

e Fresh Lime

scone SIRAVE.
Scent ll oz

——-—————————= COUPON == I

NATURAL
a

_

PROTEIN COUPO -

Halo. |

SHAMPOO
Size

AIM Toothpaste
6.4 oz.
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ROMAN BRIO
Marino Endorsements

Oct.

AFTER
SKINNY DIP SPRAY State Senator Ralph J. Marino motor

has won four more endorsements Kerry

SHAVE COLOGNE for re-election to his fourth term St., P

in Albany. Rd.

William F. Hunter, President Plain

:

, LOTION of the Uniformed Fire Officers taken

Po REGULAR Association Local 854, In- with ;

ternational Association of Fire and i

STRAWBERRY Fighters, AFL-CIO, announced Oct

his unit’s endorsement. by L

©
Richard J. Vizzini, President of Lane

: or the Uniformed Firefighters Jones

1

Association of Greater New York Old

COLOGNE LEMON also endorsed Marino’s can- Char

didacy, as did Joint Council 16 of Lueil

the International Brotherhood of Cent

Teamsters. 2 mino

The Syosset Republican has shock

d

also won the endorsement of the Oct

° Long Island National
~

by I

2oz wo
Organization for Women (NO Ridg

® of Nassau County Women’s bicy

SET Political Caucas. Fres

c

on k

a ;

LEGAL NOTICE ue
;

taker

oe

NOTICE TO BIDDERS with

The Board of Trustees of the Oc

ra

Hicksville Free Public Library of Albe

the Union Free School District Jeri

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

An
‘Hicksville Nassau County, New —_

York (in accordance with Section

® 103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said

district aforementioned. Bids will

4, O I N T M EN Tt be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

=
day of October 1974, at the

.

Hicksville Free Public Library,
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAPER RASH eis Aveaue, Hicksville:

, New York, in the Librarian&#39;s

office at which time and place all

bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

Public Library, Jerusalem

‘

“Avenue Hicksville, New York.

DESITIN The Board of Trustees of the

;

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other
than the lowest bidder. for any

ts reason deemed in the best in-
|NT terest of the Library, Any bid

e
submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening. .

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC

” oz = LIBRARY UNION FREE

&g SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

|

New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
: e Library Director s

‘Submitted: September 30, 1974

§(D-2012). Mid 1 / 24
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by
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.
winners will be drawn and

ints
Accident Repor Fle Market Ca Raffle announced at the ann

:

ae
bazaar on November 10

th

Oct.17-6:20p.m.- Schneider, 29 H
‘ j Students at Holy Trinity ee :
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the United Way of Nassau-Suffolk

run the gamut from very large to

very small but they all have one. -

purpose - helping people.

a ee

Get Rid Of Gray Hair

Nassa Coun Re Cros Referra Servic Underwa

The 94 agencies supported by year old Mrs. L. living in a

garage they called the Nassau

County Chapter of the Red Cross

and immediately the many

services of that organization

When her neighbor found 70 went into action. A motel room

So Of It Or All Of It
‘12th day 18th day

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of LadyGrecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get ridof-some of it or all of it.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

opedand tested for women’s hair.

It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the. side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless. liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

02 ?
SERVICED BY LARDREW

strand tests, no clock watching.

Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula through your hair every day

and yo will see the gray ‘slowly

‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. ‘You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly

use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray

roots problem ever. Lady Grecian

Formula is available now at:

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
:

STORES

for nearest location
|wy Cai 997 3200

;

was found for her and she was

brought ‘there - her meals were

paid for - the medicine she

needed, but hadn’t had money to

buy, was provided. Because she

had moved about, her Social

Security checks has not caught

up with her and the Medicare to

which she is entitled was not in

effect. When a permanent fur-

nished room was found for Mrs.

L., Red Cross paid her first

month’s rent and the case worker

saw to it that the benefits which

she should be getting were for-

theoming.

The daily small dramas go on

and the resources of the Red

Cross are taxed in many direc-

tions. A fire sweeps through a

small dwelling pushing the

survivors out with only their

clothes as covering. For these

emergencies, the Red Cross is

prepared. Clothing is provided.
Food and medication obtained.

Lodging is found. The Disaster

Service teams swing into action

when the call comes. Last year

the Red Cross collected 30000

units of blood in Nassau COunty,

taught thousands of Long
- Islanders to handle themselves in

water, and provided all types of

Geriatric services as part of its

broadspectrum activities.

Now you can get fast, long-lasting.
relief from the tortures of itching,
chafing, rashes, dry skin eczema, even

embarrassin personal membrane

itch (vaginal and rectal itching), with

LANACANE Medicated Creme.
Thousands of people suffer the

tortures of personal membrane itch-

ing, but now they are discovering the

wonderful relief LANACANE brings.
You see, itching causes scratching,

which causes more itching. That’s the

AVAILABLE AT

A RTICIPATING

STORES .

99 1.69

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for Hours , to

to

th Torture of

-

Vicio Itching
Even Personal Membra Itching

misery of what Doctors recognize as

the “itch-scratch-itch-cycle.”
LANACANE works because it breaks

the itch-scratch-itch cycle. LANACANE

relieves itching fast, quiets the urge to

scratch. Then LANACANE soothes ir-

ritated skin. checks bacteria growth,
speeds healing. It&#3 so pleasant to us¢—

it&# greaseless has no unpleasant odor.

Stop being tortured by vicious itch-

i Let LANACANE help solve your

itching problems today.
2.5 oz.

for nearest location

Call 997 3200

AROUN OU TOW

(Continued from page 11)

Get well soon wishes are sent to

Hicksville’s own Fred Sutter,

wh is convalescing from recent

surgery.

Birthday congratulations to

Billy Weiss, of Elm Street, who

will be 14 years old on October

25th. Have happy Bill!

Active in Kiwanis affairs is

prominent Hicksville business

man Charles Montana, who

reminds all local Kiwanians that

Nov. 9 is the date set for their

Charter night.

Belated birthday greetings go to

Perry Bodnar Sr., of Kuhl Ave.

who celebrated his (?) on Oc-

tober 21st.

Get well wishes go to Kathy
(Munchie) Weiss who is

recovering from surgery. All

your friends wish you a speedy
irecovery!

.

Low Fee for
Copi of Record

Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso will ask the Board

of Supervisors to amend a county

ordinance to fix fees for copies of

public records at 25 cents per

page, a reduction of 75 cents from

the current charge.
The law change will go before

the supervisors on Monday, Oct.

28, and, if approved, would take

effect immediately.
“With the advent of the new

Freedom of Information Act,

which makes public records

available to interested citizens,

the requests for copies of

i
3

13 OUNCE

RIGHT,
‘GUARD

deodorant

17

SAVE YOU FACE

foamy
FACE SAVER o

12 oz.

“BABY Or. and Rect.

7

| 19

RED

FLASH
Thermometer
Or.;and Rect.

2“

de ts-has increased,’’ Caso

said. “I have had numerous

requests to reduce the costs of

records duplication.
“After consultation and study,

ithas been decided to reduce cost

of copies from $ per page to

make them more accessible to

the public.”
The cost reduction will apply to

most documents, but not all. It

was pointed out that the cost of

some copies is established by

law. For example, Civil Prac-

tices Rules establish that the fee

for all copies of business cer-

tifieates filed with the County

Clerk are $1 each.

DON’T

FORGET

TO

VOTE

AC ELASTI BAND
198

2%. ___---2.09
&quot;299

DOUBLE EDGE

10’s
69

Schic
‘Super Chromium

Freeport. Albertson,...-...-

Arlo Drug Store

Birch Drug Bayles Pharmacy

467 Hicksville Road 299 Main Street
1022 Park Blvd.

derich Port Washington,
Massapequa,

j
1

i

i

Drugs

Atlantic Chemists ‘Albertson Pharmacy
Arrow

179 Atlantic Avenue 1055 Willis Avenue
110 A Broadway

Greenlawn,

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

Valley Stream,

Babylon Pharmacy

Wild

Strawberry

Rainwater

Balsam

Herbal

Lemon

AVAILAHI AT

PARTICIPATING. STORES

1 Park Avenue
—

Babylon, for nearest location
rvs aaacall&q S16 997-3200

you
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Som Hallow Safet Tip
companied by a responsible adult CT9Ss.With the season of spooks and

goblin just around the corner,

here are a few safety tips from

the Nassau County Department
of Health, North Shore University
Hospital and Walgreen Drug
Stores.

Concerning Costumes

Costumes should be of light,
bright colors. They should be as

fire-retardant as possible-don’t
use paper, or other types of

materials that easily ignite. The

costume should also allow for

freedom of movement-—don’t use

a too-long sheet or costume that

may cause a child to trip o fall.

It is a goo idea to decorate

costumes with reflective tape so

children will be more visible in

the dark. All nighttime trick-or-

treaters should make a flashlight

part of their get-up.
When Trick-or-Treating

For the younger children, try to

confine their trick-or-treating to

the immediate neighborhood,
during daylight hours. These

youngsters should be ac-

during their rounds.

Nighttime trick-or-treaters
should call only at homes where
the porch or other outside lights
are on. All trick-or-treating
should be done in groups—never

go alone. Children should also be

advised not to go inside a strange
house.

Trick-or-treaters should always
(but especially on Halloween)
follow the basic safety rules

developed by the National Safety
Council:

Cross only at corners, never

between parked cars and never

diagonally across an_ in-

tersection.
Look in all directions before

crossing th street.

Watch for and obey all traffic

lights.
Walk, never run across the

street.

Use the sidewalks, not the

street, for walking.
Wait onthe curb, not in the

street, until the street is clear to

_t eat any of their treats until

g

A Word About the Treats

Children should be advised not

they bring them home for in-

spection, They should be told not

to accept any food or candy which
is’ opened or punctured--only
sealed packages should be ac-

cepted.
Beware of Egg-Throwers

Parents should warn children
of all ages of the possibility of

permanent eye damag resulting
from egg-throwing. An egg,
which we think of as soft and

fragile, can do as much damage
to an eye as a large stone, and

may even result in blindness.
A Word to Motorists

Driving is far from the easiest -

chore even under normal cir-

cumstances. On Halloween the

motorist must use extra caution.

A Final Word
Halloween has always been a

da for the kids, but it never used

or Ca

PSL
&gt

to seem as dangerous a it does

now.

Wilkinson,

5 BONDED™ Blades °

MITCHU
etal ea

TRIA SIZ
FO PROBLE
PERSPIRATI

5 oz

50&

59
BAYER

ASPIRIN

300&

21

BAYER.
TIMED -RELEASE

ASPIRIN

72&

79

RE O

_

1 oz

qo
LUBRICANT

NEW!
CHOCOLAT

jJANCO STORES
516-586-8600

FLAVORED

FLAVORE —

a

VANQUISH
The extra-

pain formula with

gentle buffers &gt;

Canoe OES 4

36&

SERVICED BY JANCO

DISTRIBUTOR
Call 586 — 8800 For

Nearest Store

OINTMENT

DESITIN
21/4

oz
Reg 1.29

BEN-GAY

OINTMENT
11/4 oz

SERVICED BY JANCO DISTRIBUTORS:

Call 586-8800

For Nearest Store
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 Stypnatius CY Spor
St. Ignatius-11, O/L of Lour-

des-O:
On Saturday, October 12th, the

St. Ignatius Midgets under their
assistant coach J. McCann the

Midgets led by the scoring of K.

McCann, J. Rubins, F. Schur, B.

Cunningham, J. Morrisroe, M.

Agrio and H. Norwak each

scoring 1 goal and V. Hoffmann

and P. Schur scoring 2 goals the

Midgets coasted to an easy

victory. For some of the boys it

was their first goals of the

season. In the second half the

coach took out their star Goal
tender H. Norwak and put him on
offense He showed the coach
that he was not only a good goalie
but that he could also do some

scoring to help his team. The

Midget defense was outstanding
allowing only 1 shot on goal.

HICKSVILLE SOCCER
his team mates-S. Perkins, J.

Bostwick and M. Corrotto.

Virginia’s score by F. Bonvenuto

was a culmination of team effort

while--R. Bush at center half

helped direct the entire defensive
line. S

In the Midget Division, S.

Florio’s New York team tied with
H. Zaretsky’s N. Carolina 1-1.

New York’s score came ona kick
from C. Nowak with the

aggressive forward line of L.

Moore and K. Jung. Defensive
chores were handled by half

backs T. Lewis and R. Brill. W.

Burke of N. Carolina scored with

an assist by C. Coutellier while

their defense was strengthened
by’the performance of backs J.

Egbert, S. Hughes and D.

Galloway.
Another well matched game

resulted in a 1-1 tie betwéen J.

iMcCann’s Pennsylvania and H.

‘Habersaat’s S. Carolina. Penn.’s

The record for the Midgets
team as of now is 4 wins and 0

loses. Also helping the Midgets to

their victories is the outstanding
cheering of their cheerleaders led

by coaches J. Bungert and M.

Kelly. Making up the cheering
squad are the following girls:
Diane Howe, Sue Howe, Peggy
Bergon, Tina Tyler, Debbie

Kenefick, Theresa

_

Solaski,
Sharon Murphy, Chris Volpe,
Donna Macchia, Kathy Cun-

ningham, Kerry Friel and Denise

Rupp. These girls are their

rooting their team on to victory
no matter what the weather may

be.
St. Ignatius Juniors beat St.

Pats Glen Cove by forfeit:
The St. Ignatius Jr. although

beaten b the St. Pat’s team by a

score of 4 to 0 the St. Pats team

(Continued from page 9)
goal was scored by B. Schuck
with an assist by A. Greenberg.
Responsibility for preventing
scores was taken care of by

goalie S. Thompson and backs W.

Probst, J. Morrisroe and G.

Geigle with outstanding efforts

by G. Marco. S. Carolina’s tie

making goal was made by C.

Habersaat assisted by F. Schnur.
Defense was handled by J. Rubin

at goal and backs F. Cun-

ningham, M. Lagnese and J.
Frattini.

The first game of the Bantams

saw Connecticut edge Maryland
43. J. Carroll had a ‘‘hat trick’
while W. Maguire put in another

goal for the win. The back line

positions were well filled by N.
Lavacea, D. Sirey, and S, Gertz

at goal. Other noticeable efforts
were made by R. Breare, and J.
Zuzzolo. Valiant efforts by
Maryland’s scorers R. Cun-

ningham (1), R. Nakashion (1) &

used some illegal players thus

forfeiting the game to St.

Ignatius. This win also gives the

Jr. a record of 4 wins and 0 loses.

Cheering for Mr. Howe Jr., team

and led by coaches Ann Cun-

ningham and Barbara Douherty
are as follows: Connie Anglin,
Donna Berk, Grace Borscella,
Maureen Collins, Linda Dilluvia,
Helen Friel, Kathy Hogan
Valerie Huttle, Eileen Kelly,
LuAnn Keenan, Regina
Masciello, Chris Roslewicz,
Marie Weber and Kathy Conway.

St. Ignatius Appolos-1, St.

Mary’s Roslyn-0.
On Sunday, October 12th, the

St. Ignatius Appollos played a

very good St. Mary’s team from

Roslyn. The game was a very

important game for both teams.

The St. Ignatius team scored in

K. McCann (1) plus defense by S.

Singer were not quite enough to

pull it out.
The second game was a 3-1 win

by New Hampshire over

Delaware. Great offensive

passing by M. Lewis and A.

Sgaraglio produced 2 goals by L.

Sneddon and 1 by T. Levy. I.

Rudin, P. Flanagan & M. Tandy
helped the victors from their

positions. Even in defeat, J.

O’Shea, A. Horowitz M. Jar-

chard, J. Neto, L. Ziembicki, P.

Ziembicki and

L,

Mejia played a

hustling, ing game.
In the last game of the day,
Massachusettes downed Georgia

4-1. F. Musumeci and P. Schnur
scored 2 goals apiece, while I.

Peskowitz and P. Pisani were:

handling the defensive field.

Georgia’s single goal was booted

by B. Altheus, when the ball was

worked upfield by G. Skupinski,
D. Skupinski and K. Rochelle.

the late minutes of th first half

on a breakaway goal by B.

Dalton. The Appollos defense

played an outstanding game in

holding the St. Mary’s team to no

score. Missing from the St.

Ignatius team was their out-

standing Right Forward J. Rupp
who was home with the Flu.

During the game one of the boys
from the St. Marys team

sustained a possible broken ankle.

The Appollos coaches C. Mues
and P. McHugh are well pleased
with the play of the boys.

The next game for the St.

Ignatius team will be on Sunday
Oct. 27th 9:30 am at Marydale
against Corpus Christi Meneola.
Next weeks paper will have the

names of the cheer leaders for
the Appollo team.

Long Island Junior

Girls Soccer League
St. Ignatius Cannon’s:

Sunday October 13th: The St.

Ignatius Cannon’s after loseing
last week came back to play Deer

Park to a1 to tie. The Cannon’s

goal was scored by Donna

Richards assisted by Joanne

Mullings and Lauia Finnell. The

Cannon’s defense put up a very

good defense.
“Sun. Oct. 20:

St. Ignatius Cannon’s-2, North

Babylon-1:
The St. Ignatius Cannon’s led

by the scoring of D. Harkins and

J. Mullings and a great defense

set up by the 3 fullbacks Joanne

Barcavage, Denise Boyojian and

Linda Cirincion the Cannon’s

came home with a great victory.
The teams coach Jean Sakk is

well pleased with the all out play
of the team. The teams next

game will be played against
Northport at Northport on the

JFK field. The starting time of

the game will be at 2pm.
St. Ignatius Hugh’s6, Deer

Park-1:

Sunday Oct. 13th, the St.

Ignatius Hugh’s Jed by the

scoring of Diane Conway 2 goals,

Pat Decker 2Goals and Karen

Jones 2 goals. One of Karen Jones

goals was scored on a tremen-

dous boot from rightwing. The

Hugh’s team was helped to

victory by a great save of a

penalty shot for the Deer Park

team by Karen McGovern goalie
for the Hugh’s team. Mary Flynn
protected the center of the

playing field like a real Pro. The

fullback area was well protected
by the great play of Donna

Luneburg, Jeanne O’Shea and

Gennine Clark. The St. Ignatius
Hugh’s team would like to wish

teammate Terry Bungert a

speedy recovery.

CYO ELECTIONS

On Tuesday night, October 15,
the St. Ignatius CYO held their

annual elections for the coming

year. The following people were

elected to office; President Jim

Gallagher, Vice President Dick

Briody and Financia] Secretary
Quintion Hannah. The CYO

wishes the new officers the best

of luck,.and a lot of thanks to out

going President Mr. Peter Collins

for a job well done.

CYO SOCCER

St. Ignatius Midgets-3, St.

Aidens Tornadoes-1:

On Saturday, October 19th, the

St. Ignatius Midgets meet a tough
opponent in the St. Aident team.

It was a good outstanding
defensive game by both teams.

Helping the St. Ignatius to victory
was the great defense of fullback

Chris Tierman and John

Morrisroe and an outstanding
front line defense led by M. Bell.
Also outstanding was goalie John

Rubbins who did a great job in

holding the St. Aidens team to one

goal. Also helping in the victory
was the scoring of N. Babyak who

scored a goal from 18 to 20 feet

out. P. Schur and M. Agrio each

scored a goal. The Midgets next

game will be next Saturday
against Notre Dame (New Hyde

(Continued on page 21)
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Kite Flyin Contes

District 3 of the Cub

Scouts is sponsorin its 1st

Annual Kite Flying
Contest on Sunday, Oc-

tober 27 at Eisenhower

Park in East Meadow. The

contest will begin at PM.

Prizes will be awarded

not only for the highest
flying _--and best

maneuvering kite (which

may be store-bought or

homemade), but also for

the most unusual and best

Ba on Non-
Warning that the nearly nine

million tons of cans and bottles

being thrown away in this

country each year threaten the

operation of municipal solid

waste disposal systems, Nassau

County Executive Ralph G. Caso

today called for a statewide ban

on non-returnable beverage
containers.

Caso noted that discarded cans

and bottles now total seven per
cent of all municipal wastes and

that the volume is growing by
eight per cent a year.

“These containers also account

for about 70 per cent of all the

litter in all 50 states,’’ Caso said,
adding that roadside litter had

been reduced 81 per cent in

Oregon after that state had

adopted a ban on throwaway
containers.
Caso made his comments in a

statement presented today at a

public hearing held by the

Nassau County Environmental

Management Council to consider

a ban on non-returnable beverage
containers. The statement was

read by Deputy County
Executive James M. Shuart.

Caso said he favored a

statewide ban until Congress
enacts a nationwide one. He

added that a county law would be

unenforceable and

_

ineffective.
Caso refuted beverage industry

contentions that production of

non-returnable bottles and cans

consumes only one per cent of all

the energy burned in the United

States.

ST. IGNATIUS
(Continued from page 20)

Park) Starting time 11:30 pm at

Eisenhower Park.
St. Ignatius Juniors-15,0/ L of

Lourdes Malvern-0:
The St. Ignatius Jr. went on

tremendous scoring spree and

put up a great defense in beating
the week O/ of Lourdes team

Coach R. Howe only hopes the

team has saved some of their

scoring power for next week

when the team meets the Notre

Dame team from New Hyde
Park. Both teams hold a 5 and 0

record which makes the game

very important to the St. Ignatius
team. The game will be played at

Eisenhower Park.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
}

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
Serviced by Lardrew

looking homemade kites.

Th contest is open to all
Cubs in District.3, which

includes, Hicksville,
Levittown and Island

Trees. All equipment to be

furnished by Cubs,
uniforms are required,

and all kites must fly at
least 100 feet in the air to

be eligible for a prize.

Rain date is Saturday,
November 3.

“It was that kind of thinking
that got us into the energy crunch
in the first place and it is that

kind of thinking that is going to

keep us there,’’ Caso declared.

“Ending the waste in producing
these containers may be only one

step, but a succession of small

steps will eventually get us to our

goal of energy
ind di e

Citing other areas in which

energy consumption could be

reduced, Caso said that together
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Most Valuable Player
On October 15 Robert M.

Buggenhagen, Administrative
Assistant for the Hicksville office

of the National Bank of North

America, the bank in presenting
plaque awards to the weekly
most valuable players, as

selected by the Hicksville and

Holy Trinity High School
coaches.

For the Hicksville High team,

Joseph DeRosa was chosen on

September 29, John Poli on Oc-
tober 4, and Harold Jacobs on

October 19. For the Holy Trinity
team, Richard Callahan was

chosen on September 29, and Tom

McCormack on October 19.

Containers
they could help end the nation’s

reliance on foreign oil and curb

inflation.

“That is 7.3 million barrels of
oil a day, or just about 1.3 million
barrels a day less than we are
now importing and for which we

are paying extortionate prices,”
Caso said.

FOR A LOVELIER YOU!

Everyni Shampoo

Wild

Strawberry

Lemon

Herbal

Balsam

Rain

Water

12 oz.

1

SUAV
SHAMPO

Apricot, Green Apple,
Strawberry

CREM RINSE

Apricot

Green

Apple
Strawberry

16 oz.

«

AVAILABLE AT

VARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

S
HAIR SPRAY

Reg. 13 ox.

uiv 29°

medicatio
hide an help

°

Get Rid of

6thD

White Plains, N.Y. — Hundreds of
thousands of men all over the

country are now using a remark-
able product to control just how

much gray they slowly get rid of.
It is called Grecian Formula 16
and the results are simply amaz-

ing. Grecian Formula 16 is a prac-
tically clear liquid, -as easy to use

as hair tonic. This remarkable for-
mula works for any color hair be-

cause it combines with the natural

chemistry of the hair to recreate

natural-looking color. There is no

mess and no rub-off. You simply
use it every day for two or three
weeks until you slowly get rid of

ee
SERVICED BY LARDREW

a

Some of it or all of it
ist Day

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much

gray you slowly get rid of - some of it or all of it.

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING ry

Gray Hair

12th Da’ 18th Day

od

just as much gray as you want.
Some of it, most of it Or all of it.
You can stop where yo like. You
are in complete control of how
much gray goes or stays. Once
you get rid of as much gray as

you want, simply use Grecian
Farmula once a week or so te

keep it that way. Since Grecian
Formula 16 works gradually over

aperiod of time, even close friends
won&# notice the change happen-
ing. The resulting coloris so com-

pletely natural that the hair
definitely does not have a dyed
look. Grecian Formula 16 is avail-

able at

STORES. for

nearest location|
Call 997 3200}

clear acne pimpl

FOR
SINUS HEADACHE

9 RELIEF
==

SINEAI
FO SINU HEADAC

24&# 69°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING ‘STORES.

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

AVAILAML AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

NEW FORMULA

Austin Drugs
357 New York Ave. agoe mae
Huntington
Austin Drug Discount

=

10 Fort Salonga Rd. he 99°
Northport

Beacon Pharmacy
i

103 Main St.

Port Washington
:

Bell’s Variety Stores Jeroen Dra

aa 960 Merrick Rd -

Garden Cit i
Castle Pharmacy p que

Park Ave.

Baby!
14 Glenn Street

Ce:
a Glen Cove

inter Dru : ,

i
John’s Bargain Stores

awe 1065 Hicksville Rd.
Oceanside

yi
Convenience For Health . Le BE :

ewe 160 Tulip Ave.
“— Floral Park

Deer Park Discount
te

1966-2 Deer Park Ave. A ae
Deer Park

A ha th

Delorenzo Nassau
: Ba

Farmers Market a bisa
ponent &

Smithtown
Dutch Broadway Pharmacy

1785 Dutch Broadway piric Hee
a Amityville
ilen Nassau i

re

533 Middleneck Rd. ee Sere
Great Neck’ eee

:

3

Grand Stores e i

Volto 22 P Ave.
: .

&lt;

Westbu
Hempstead Sundries

NEA ace.
Tpke 133 Hempstead Tpke.

Hempstead
tnaent

Inco Discount Stores
Jaron Bale

23 Montauk Highway J

Blue Point ee ick Rd.

kIT Vette Lis
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Public Hearin Consider Propos
Ba on Supermar Mark-

Nassau Consumer Affairs”
Commissioner James E. Picken

appeared at a public hearing on

October 21, held by the Board of

Supervisors in Mineola, on a

propose county ordinance which

would ban the marking up of

merchandise already on

supermarketshelves.

Picken charged that the stores’

practice of repeatedly repricing
groceries, which had originally
been priced to include a profit
margin, probably constitutes
“not a/reasonable profit margin,
not even an unreasonable profit
margin, but an unconscionable

profit margin” for the super-

AMERICAN

|
LEATHE

AFT SHAV

LOTIO

5 oz. 1°
COLOGN -

5oz. 1

SAVE A QUARTER

25¢ OFF
13 OZ.
RIGHT

GUARD*
DEODORANT

ONL 1.79

EVENFL

NUR
CL

O

COLOR
8 0z

- 39

f

TOSS&#3

BABY

JERGEN

EXTR DR
SKIN

FORMUL

14 0z

1.39

JERGE

LOTIO

10 oz

89°

PLAYTEX®
HAND-SAVER

GLOVES
SPECIA

LOW PRICE

Regular

MICRI PLUS

GARGL

AND RINSE

99

SHOWE

T
SHOWE

.

BOD POWDE

a plasti
on

a

as

LARG 79°

ALL WIDE 79°

VALU PAC 89

36’s

69

na te

AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS
SUPERB STOR

SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

For your nearest store

CALE 364—1212

= t fa tet shat

markets.

Demonstrating a box of cake
mix which bore six price in-

creases right on the package,
going from 3 for $1, to 2 for 79

cents, to 43 cents to 45 cents to 49

cents to 55 cents, Picken said,
“Certainly supermarkets are

entitled ‘to get their costs back.
But when they first put this box
on the shelf, they had all their

profit margin included. They
then raised prices another 62

percent in six steps.”
* Picken demonstrated seven

other items which had been

raised two or three times, with

price increases ranging from 13

percent to 50 percent.
The Office of Consumer Af-

fairs, he said, has been surveying
food prices in the county since

July14, 1973. ‘‘The market basket

of basic items to feed a family of

four in Nassau Counfy has risen

from $46.83 per week to $54.60 per

week,”” he said. ‘Consumers

have had to swallow a 16.6 per-
cent rise in the past fourteen

months.”
Picken asserted that his office

had been flooded with phon calls
and angry letters from con-

sumers. ‘‘Already in a stew, they
boil over when they see stickers

pasted on stickers. They claim

that stores are making additional

profit as the merchandise sits on

the shelf.””

Rorech nrenn tS

Wicks.
\vep VAPORUB

—_
3.1 OZ.

VICKS

FORMULA

44-D

6 OZ.

1.89

eSSOON Cas

vicks ~
« DR

FORMULA &
a4 ue i

6 OZ.

1.59

Fresh.
Gream

antiperspirant
deodorant

59°
1.2 OZ.

PASTE SHOPS “ums:

Voluntary action by the

supermarket industry would be

the best way to handle the

situation, Picken believes. But in

the absence of such cooperation,
and in the absence of state

legislation, he urged speedy
adoption of the Nassau County

ordinance, and assured the

Supervisors that the Office of

Consumer Affairs would be

vigilant in enforcing it.

Levin Call for

Legislati
Assemblyman Stuart R. Levine

of Bethpage (R-10th A.D.) today
called for state legislation to

prohibit the sale of beverages in

non-returnable glass, metal or

plastic containers.
In a statement submitted to the

Nassau Environment

Management Council at a public
hearing in Mineola, Levine said

the need for such legislation is

imperative in view of the need to

conserve energy and relieve

overburdened municipal solid

waste disposal plants.
“In recent years, the use of

non-returnable containers has

proliferated a thousand fold,”’
Levine asserted. ‘‘We are raising

a generation of young people who

know of no other system except
the throw-away.”

Levine, who devised the first

full-time, mandatory school

course on environment while

teaching at Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School, said many

young people today are beginning
to see the folly of the throw-away

system.
“They don’t like the idea that

they will inherit a system that

consumes a large proportion of

this country’s natural resour-

ces,” he stated. “As future

taxpayers, they don’t like the

thought of having to pay taxes to

dispose of cans and bottles for the

beverage industry.”’
Levine said he will reintroduce

legislation he’ submitted during
the last session that mandated

beverage containers suitable for

reuse or recycling.

While contining to serve

youth of rural America, 4-H

is expanding into urban areas

as well. And affiliated 4-H

members can be found in the

nearly all majo cities.

HO LATHE

REFIL

|

- gg
Schick’s famous super wet shave cream

Rich, full-bodied. Specially formulated

for the Schick Electronic Hot Lather

Dispenser. Now available in Regular,
Menthol, Lemon, Lime & Herbal.

OE VB PAYS:

And All Stores Serviced By ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS -
‘%

3TORES WHICH DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY EMBL For&# 4

nearest store CALL 364—1212

PILIZI US PLZ P
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Chwalisz-

a
..Mrs. David Fullerton, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ch-

walisz of Lawnside Drive,
Hicksville, announce the

marriage of their daughter,
Carolann to David Fullerton Jr.

of Ohio Street, Hicksville on

October 20, at Holy Trinity
Diocesan High School Chapel at

5:00 P.M.

Carolann’s dress was made of

delustered satin with reem-

broidered alencon lace, tiny seed

pearls and removable chapel
train. The matron of honor,
Christine Rae, sister of the bride
wore an emeral and mint green
velvet and nylon gown and an

emerald picture hat. The rest of
the maids wore avocado and mint

green dresses and avocado

picture hats, each carried a muff
of flowers.

Carolann is presently attending
the State University at Far-

mingdale training to be a nurse.

David is employed by the Sheriffs
Office of Nassau County as a

corrections officer.

They plan on residing in Beth-

page. (Photo by Robert

Schmeelk)

Hol Famil Playe
Hold Annual Auct

Mid Her. Rpt.8 - hatigan
Mach. eet

- Holy

Family Players.
The Holy Family Players are

holding their annual auction on

Wednesday, November 6, at 9:00

p.m. in Holy Family School

cafeteria, 25 Fordham Avenue,

Hicskville.
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. for

browsing, before auction begins.

forour environment...
l performance, not promises:

Our environment does t have as many friends as it did a few years .

ago, but those who arestill around, like Congressman Norn Lent, are

fighting as hard as ever on its behalf.

Whether the battle has been over oil rigs and sludgein c Atlantic,

mothballing the SST, knocking out the. planners’ dreams for a

“Wetport” off our south shore or the Oyster Ba bridge on our north,

Norman Lent has been a “friend of the Earth.”

Alternative sources of energy? Norman Lent has been pleading

their case for years...

He WORKS athis job... and&#39;FIGH for our best interests. Like th

preservation of our environment .
.

norman L2M
Paid For By Lent For Congress Cammuttes: JM Mexeon Treasuier 60 Bos to Baga t 7

pY-TO- PRE-
£ DOUC

.

URED DISPOSA
PRE-ME

N THRO AWA
USE ONC TH!

WIN PACK

ONLY -

PASTEL SHOPS
ee

TUTE ELL LSC OAL ALT S

\

mmers
™

READY-TO-
DISPOSABL

DOUCHE

89°
353 UNDE BLVD. SYOSSET

.
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AY OZ

ai DESI OINTMENT

Ape :
°) 69°1% oz

2&# o

3°?16 oz

89°
17

BEN-
3 OZ

1%0z

ORIGINAL

OR GREASELESS

]”
79°

yw Ben-Gay Gel
CLEAR, MODERN RUB * NONGREASY

FAST RELIEF FROM ACHES AND PAINS

Ben-
2 oz

LOTION

aemilaa |

50% OFF

4 oz

79°

99°
EV

AUSTIN DRUG

357 NEW YORK AVE

KI

te

es
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em ea rece es
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KIWANIS: On Wednesday,
October 9, Mr. Bernard J.

Wesnofske, Deputy Com-

missioner of Accounts, Nassau

County Office of Commissioner

Accounts, spoke before the

membership of the Kiwanis Club

of Hicksville. He also functions as

a member of the Landlord Tenant

Advisory Board and Nassau

County. Deputy Ombudsman. His

office concerns itself with

protectiong the interests of the

public from unfair business and

landlord practices. On’ the ‘dais

listening to Mr. W fske’s

presentation are (from left to

right): Mr. Joseph Reinhardt,

Kiwanis Corresponding
Secretary; Mr. Frank Chiumsky,
Recording Secretary; Mr.

Wesnofske; and Dr. Richard

Smith, Kiwanis President. This

regular luncheon was held at the

Milleridge Inn, Jericho. (Photo

by Kiwanian John Maniec.)
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Urge Suppo
of Bond Issue
The Nassau County Planning

Commission today urged the

public to vote ‘‘Yes’’ on Election

Day for State Proposition No. --

the proposition providing for a

$250 million bon issue to aid rail

transportation in the State.

The Commission, :in a

resolution supporting the

proposition, pointed out that $46

million from the bond issue would

benefit the Long Island Railroad.

The funds would go for im-

provement of LIRR passenger
cars, the purchase of diesel

locomotives, and improvement of

roadbeds.

Benjamin Frank, Chairman of

the Planning Commission, said

Long Island&#3 economy would

also benefit from the use of bond

funds.

DEAR FRIENDS

(Continued from page 4)

time, we will bring you in-

formation regarding those who

are running for election in our

areas.

THAT&#39; ALL for this week.

Stay well and don’t waste a day.
SHEILA

FLA

COME IN FOR
~

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PERMANENT WATERCOLOR

PRICES

151 7th Street

Garden City

Park Avenue

Babylon

Farmingdale

BELL’S VARIETY STORES

CASTLE PHARMACY

CONVENIENCE FOR HEALT
301 Main Street

DELORENZO NASSAU

Farmers Market

Bethpage

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES

71 Main Street

Hempstead

AL LOSEK

1205 Deer Park Avenue

North Babylon

MERRICK CHEMISTS
131 Merrick Avenue

“Merrick

Serviced by Eff Kay Sales

vere, SUSTE
7a“eke.

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS

225 Post Avenue

Westbury

NASH CHEMISTS
1339 Hempstead: Tpke.
Elmont

JARON DRUG

2419 Merrick. Road

Bellmore .
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ALARMS

tA see lg

Ta his

WA 31-505

IV 3-4100

CARPENTRY HOME MAINTENANCE MEDICAL SERVICES TV SERVICE

BURGLAR - FIRE ALARMS ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding NURSING CARE R.N. A new TELEVISION REPAIR

t
at mechanics prices. White visiting nurse service for in- “On the spot’’ repairs in youria a ae oo ho CARPENTRY aluminum gutters, leaders. jections, bed baths, treat- .home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9

Excellent

|

recommendations CARPENTRY OF N roofs, repairs, caulking. ments. General Nursing care. -B829
|

z

from your neighbors. Call 735 Lic H3301250000. Lofaro. CH WE 1-1332.
WATCH GEPAIR

- 1980. Peerless Security. ALL TYPES $3541.
:

MOVERS
ee

CLEAN UPS: Yards : FAIR PRICES, all kinds ot watch
ALTERATIONS INTERIOR EXTERIOR

basements, atticks, garages, LIGHT MOVING repairs including automatics,
.

Rubbish removed. Light
_

chronographs,

_

electrics.
PRESSMAKIN JN JOB TOO SMALL

trucking, refrigerators qe ye Specializing in Accutrons.

ALTEBATIONS J BATCHELOR stoves, etc. Freeestimates. N JOB TOO&#39 Cooper’s Watch Repair 235 N.

Exp on Tailoring, Pant
oe ‘WE 1-8190. Reliable Insur Moving Robbins La., Syosset. 822-

Suits, Coats, Dresse N.C.L. No.1711590000A Free Estimate pes

4 Weddi Gown 2 IV 5-0022 HOMES WANTED Gar oe BO .

Custom Made : HOMES WANTED: All cash
zie “Listen Veteran”

1V6-114 CONCRETE
buyers waiting. Move at your

PAIN
own conveni Please call TING & DECORATING

.

=

e ;
Improved G I Bill Benefits

EXPERT ALTERATIONS:
c Asphal Speciali MeNecly: Realty 725-8500) AL SECUNDY Painter and Governor Malcolm Wilson has

Mens, womens, childrens.
Pick up if necessary. Call
after 5 p.m. 935 - 5125.

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NOSALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639-IV 5-23 Eve.

© Black Top oe Driveways
& Sidewalks e Patios

@ Stoops, etc.

ED BROIDY

N.C.L. No. H1712470000
3540340 328-0691

READY MIX CONCRETE
deliveries. Monday -

Saturday, any yardage.
Information till 9 pm. Con-

tinental Ready Mix Inc. 692-

5641.

HORSEBACK RIDING

HORSE LOVERS lear t

paperhanger. Over 20 years
of experience. Free

estimates. We 8-6272

ride by qualified pr«

instructors at Mrs. D’s School
- of Riding. $7 hr. group lesson;

$8 half hr. private. Ladies

special, $5 group weekday
mornings. 692-9754.

CHRIS CARLEY - painting,
interior - exterior. Free esti-

mates. Call 231-5839 after 6

p.m.

expressed his concern for
Vietnam veterans attending

school under the G. I. Bill. The

Governor recently sent a

message to New York’s 41

member Congressional
delegation urging their support of

pend legislation that would

ANTIQUES ELECTRICIAN

ANTIQUES: Any type an-

tique or Victorian furniture;
cut glass; paintings; china;
silver; oriental rugs, bronze;

.
frames, old jewelry,

collections. OLDE TOLL
HOUSE. Westbury. Ed 3-3967.

ANSWERING SERVICE

MAX ELECTRIC: all
electrical work. No job too

big or small. Also alarm

systems. Estimates. 921-4153

HORSEBACK RIDING, $6

per hour. Lessons $7 per hour.

Boarding $120 per month. By
appointment only. Call 921-

9601

HOUSE CLEANING

RAILROAD TIES

RAILROAD TIES, new m

used for sale, for wells and
curbs. We build retainin
walls. 997-3630

REAL ESTATE

BELLANSWER .

Telephone
Answering

Service
“Long Island’s Finest”’

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lon island
from the City Line past Melville

since 1961

_WAI-1400
PY6-6000

485-9600

FOR SALE

KING SIZE Bedspread, like

new (decided to redecorate).

Only $20 for a $100 spread
from Sloanes. Call after 5

p.m. WA 1-5092.

BOB’S CLEANING Service.

General housecleaning
weekly; bi-weekly or mon-

thly. Vacuuming, dusting,
bathrooms, kitchens, floors

waxed: 796-5529.

BUILDING FOR SALE:
Hicksville area 15,000 sq. ft.

plus full basement. 2nd story
and concrete yard, $75,000 OV
1-1941

RENTALS WANTED

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE
repairs. Bedrooms, di

rooms. Upholstered furnitur
expertly repaired. chairs re-

glued. Dinette chairs

reupholstered. All scratches,
chips, cigarette burns
removed. Work guaranteed

364-0351._

HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANING - Complete

cleaning ‘service for your
home or office. One time or

scheduled service. Fully
insured, Master Charge

accepted. Call 935-5997 - Star-
burst Maintenance.

LANDLORDS we have

screened qualified tenants

waiting. We handle all ren-

tals. Call Space Hunters 248-
5850.

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK ial, 2

FURNISHED ROOM =

PRIVATE ENTRANCE -

share bath - IV 3-8293 or SU 5-

0940 after 5 p.m.

car garage. Newly decorated.

Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-

4260

ROOFING

HELP WANTED

HAIR ‘STYLIST wanted.

Jack’s Beaut Salon 822-3486.

Appliance Service is back to
service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.
681-9615.

BABY SITTING

_

©

“APPLIANC REPAIR

“TRWIN”’ formerly of Miils

AVON
“1M DREAMIN OF A
GREEN CHRISTMAS

FORT LAUDERDALE,
Tamarac-adult community.

Corner house, 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air, den,
screened porch, all ap-

‘pliances. Beautiful land-

scaping. $39,900. Call IV 3-

4100.

INSTRUCTIONS
Bean Avon

Rept
Earn

money in your spare time. Start
now — buy lots of presents this

December. Call:

433-7771 293-102

PIANO INSTRUCTION:
‘Student of Manhattan School
of Music wishes to give
private lessons in his studio...

RAY WOJCIK
All Type Roofing

NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

o Gutters Atuminum Siding
@ Leaders a Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ask About Our Guarantee
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
Lic H3304000000 Insured

EXCE SERVICES
BABY SITTING - VACATIONING
PARENTS. BONDED, LICENSED
AGENCY. SERVING L.I. FOR 19

YEARS. CALL 7 DAYS.

O _1-232
EXPERIENCED MATURE

Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportation. IV 3-2231

BOATS

Boat Storage to 28 feet

Protected & clean yard, Boat

transporting, authorized /&

guaranteed. Evinrude & OMC
sales & service. Seaford Boat

Haulers - 785-8517.

WA: 1-3483. SERVICES

TURN SPARE TIME INTO
5

FREEHOME IMPROVEMENT
CASH. LEARN INCOME

B16 S3883s
CS TIMATES

FLOOR SCRAPING and re- TAX PREPARATION. H&a R
il i

finishing, New floors instal

|

BLOCK 735-7234. Li Gus&#
led. Floor waxing service. °

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000°
LOCKSMITH Services

WE 8-5980. LOCKSMITH, 24 hours, 7 70 Chase St.
. d days. Certified, bonded, Hempsta L.t.

Elian. AN Sigin a insured. Discount with this Waxing

specialty with us. Free ad. Jericho Locksmith. 681- Rug Shampoos

estimates. Call Art Thom 628- S738: Cle Ure
idoving

1639. LOST & FOUND Garage’s & Hauling
= Basement Delivers

OL WESTBURY
LOST: MALE Weimaraner

mix. Medium size, brownish

red/ white spot on chest. SITUATION WANTED

EXPERIENCED MATURE,BUILDERS Plainview vicinity. 822-2375.

Qu eee MEDICAL SERVICES

Reasonable prices 2 hrs.

No. H1720240000

CARPE CLEANING 485 — 4753

STEAM CARPET
‘CLEANING, STEAM

HOME MAINTEN
CARPET CLEANING, pet JOHN J. FREY Associates -

odors deodorized, soil One of Long Island’ larges
retardant, revises color. 5 aluminum siding and roofing
Per Cent Discou with ad L

‘@ L&#39;
contractors. Lic. H33020000

&quot estimates 922-0797.
-

AMBULANCE - Ambueuwe

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supp Co. Inc. 582

Westbury Ave.,Carle Place,
997-8150

ms

resp ible baby sitter
available evenings. Call 433-

3494.

provide:
1. A monthly allowance in-

crease in Educational Training
payments for Vietnam veterans

of 23 per cent.

2. Direct low-cost federal loans
of up to $600 per year for needy

veterans facing hardship con-

ditions.
3. Extension of the present 36

month Educational entitlement
to 45 months.

Annual Income Questionnaires
Veterans or their widows who

~receive non-service-connected

pension, as well as dependent
parents who receive dependency
and indemnity compensation, are

reminded to watch for the Annu
Income Questionnaires.

It is important that these forms

be filled out and returned

promptly. Persons who need help
in completing the forms are in-

vited to contact their local office
of the New York State Division of

Veterans’ Affairs located at Old

Country Road - Room 505, Carle
Place.

American Cancer Societ
News

In view of the focus on breast

cancer due to Mrs. Gerald Ford’s

recent surgery, the American

Cancer Society, L. I. Division,
wants to emphasize the im-

portance of early. detection and

breast self-exarnination.
Most women (95 per cent)

discover possible tumors by
themselves. All women are

urged, in addition to practicing
breast self-examination (pam-

phlets showing how are available
from the Society), to visit their

doctor or the Nassau County
Cancer Detection Center in
Plainview annually for a com-

plete physical including a breast
exam and a pa test,

For a free breast examination

by a licensed physician, the

following clinics, sponsored by
the American Cancer Society,
are scheduled: (Appointments
are necessary and may be made

by calling the local chairman.
. .

D NOT call the hospital)
“GOOD SAMARITAN

HOSPITAL (Islip), November 5

& 6 1-4 P.M.) 7-9 P.M. Breast
Clinic. call Mrs. Del Mare 586-

2246.

NASSAU
(Mi

HOSPITAL
la), Nov. 23,9 A. M. - 12

TV SERVIC
EXPERT T. V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation, Luna_T. V. WE e-

3432, WE 1-7020:

Read the Legal .for. your awn. protectio

Noon, Breast Clinic. Call Mrs.
Sutter 742-1694

There is a $2 lab fee for the
reading of the Pap test. On the
subject of breast cancer and

breast self-examination the
American Cancer Society has

films, speakers and literature
available at no cost, to

‘businesses; -- clubs’ ©: ‘and
organizations.
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Now that you&

|

‘dlikeyouto
~ know aboat us.

Q What is European-American?
G Ke using them. In the future we&# replac

i

. ° them with European-American checks ond Master

We are a major bank chartered by New York State
Charg cards.

and operatin under the regulation of the New ‘ © .

York State Banking Dept We are also a member of Will stores and businesses continue to accept

; the Federal Deposit Insuranc oration the old Franklin checks?

Q
Is my money safe? “

, Yes --as they have in the past

Yes. European- has assumed all deposits
Q

I&#3 signed up for Bank-Pak. Do | continue

S| of the former Franklin National Bank. This means getting those services at the same rate?

all deposits — checking savings, saving certificates,
t

‘

eic. are safe and ore being honored. Depos!!s Yes —and all consumer services such as auto loans

are also insured b FD.I.C., just as at any other ;

ED.I.C. member bank
home improvement loans and personal loans are still

ee .
available. In other words we&#3 happy to continue to

service banking needs in New York and on Long Island

Q What about my loan and mortgag payments?’ 0 What about employees?

Continue to make your normal payments as before

You will be seeing the same people you ve always

Q What abou my old Franklin National checks? seen at your local branches. So you can expect

And my Master Charge card? the same friendly welcome and efficient service.

- OA

Manager
.

Mana

New Cassel Office
Brush Hollow Office Bethpage Office

1150 Old Country Rd.
Brush Hollow Rd. & Jericho Tpke. : 500 Hicksville Rd.

European- Ban
& Trust Coa Member FDC

10 Hanover Square New Yark N.Y, 1090 (212; 623 3600 .

oe,

A


